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Session 2
Silvia Gregorio-Sainz
The Royal Navy in Santander: Sir Home Popham’s logis<cs centre in the Peninsular War (1812)
Since the beginning of the Peninsular War, the Bri6sh government was aware of the strategic importance of the Spanish territory
nowadays iden6ﬁed with Cantabria, especially the city and port of Santander, for their opera6ons in the Peninsula. In 1812 Wellington’s
advance inland renewed that Bri6sh interest in the Cantabrian port. As the main theatre of opera6ons moved eastwards, it was essen6al
to control the main fortresses along the Cantabrian coast. In May the Admiralty sent Sir Home Popham there for that purpose. Upon his
arrival, the Commodore understood the importance of Santander port for his mission and immediately suggested to free it. That
opera6on meant a great deal for Wellington since it prevented Napoleon from sending French reinforcements before the baLle of
Salamanca. It was also a turning point for Santander since Popham established his main logis6cs base in that city both to launch
diversionary aLacks eastwards and to ensure Wellington’s communica6ons and supply deliveries.
This paper aims to bring to light the relevance of Cantabria for Wellington’s plans and Popham’s decisive role in that province and capital
city. It pays special aLen6on to the role of Santander as his logis6cs centre in 1812 and also to the impact of all that on the inhabitants’
everyday life. It draws mainly on Popham’s and Wellington’s dispatches and also on the Cantabrian authori6es’ minute books and other
local sources. Further allusion in the Bri6sh and Spanish press of the 6me is likewise examined. Cri6cal revision of these sources, many of
them forgoLen, provides a new perspec6ve on the importance of Cantabria and its main port in the general development of the war.
Dr Silvia Gregorio-Sainz is a junior lecturer in the English Department at the University of Oviedo and also works in an English language
school. She holds a BA with an Award for Excellency and a PhD in English Studies, as well as an MA in Socio-Cultural Analysis and History
and an MA in TEFL. Her research focuses on Anglo-Spanish rela6ons in the ﬁrst half of the nineteenth century, par6cularly during the
Peninsular War and its aUermath. Recent publica6ons include ‘The Last Napoleonic redoubt in northern Spain: The Bri6sh role’ in
Roman1cism, Reac1on and Revolu1on (Peter Lang, 2019); ‘The Bishop of Santander in the 1808 Bri6sh Press: an unusual tracking
(Spagna Contemporanea, 2014) and ‘The siege and destruc6on of Castro Urdiales according to Bri6sh sources: The role of the Bri6sh
allies in the defence of the Cantabrian town’ (Gobierno de Cantabria, 2015). She has also presented recently a paper en6tled ‘The
hardships of peace: logis6cs and everyday life in Santander (1813-1814)’ at the Wellington Congress in 2019.
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Session 2
Gavin Lewis
‘Never was there in the annals of war a more decided case of annihila<on’- The Sack of San Sebas<an, August
1813
On the 31 August 1813, aUer a long and gruelling siege, the Bri6sh 5th Division successfully stormed the outer defences of San
Sebas6an in northern Spain. Following intense hand-to-hand ﬁgh6ng in the streets of the town, the aLacking Bri6sh troops
went on a violent rampage. Fuelled by stolen alcohol, they plundered what they could from the frightened Spanish inhabitants,
several of whom may have been murdered. Two days later, order was ﬁnally restored.
The conduct of the Bri6sh army during the Peninsular War has come under increasing scru6ny in recent years. Charles Esdaile
has detailed the breakdown in discipline that occurred during the retreat to Corunna in 1808 and aUer the Siege of Burgos in
1812. Gavin Daly has highlighted the revulsion that was felt by Bri6sh oﬃcers aUer the dreadful sack of Badajoz in 1812. The
mo6va6on for such incidences is s6ll the subject of much debate. Alice Parker has suggested that due to the par6cularly ﬁerce
nature of the conﬂict on the Iberian Peninsula, Wellington’s army became desensi6sed to violence, and that they treated their
allies with increased hos6lity. Daly has echoed such sen6ments, and has stated that cultural and religious prejudices played a
major role in explaining the mistreatment of Spanish civilians. However, the reasons for the sacking of San Sebas6an appear to
be far more complex. This paper will argue that, primarily, the troops that took part in the assault of the town had become
vengeful aUer years of hard campaigning, and that they felt en6tled to some tangible reward aUer risking their lives for king
and country. In doing so, this paper will also shed light on the mul6faceted rela6onship that the Bri6sh army developed with
their Spanish and Portuguese counterparts.
Gavin Lewis is currently studying for an MA in the History of Warfare at King’s College London, which is part-funded by the
Bowyer’s Scholarship. He completed his undergraduate course last year at the University of Birmingham, where he achieved a
ﬁrst-class honours degree in War Studies. His primary research interests are the Bri6sh Army during the French Revolu6onary
and Napoleonic Wars, extreme violence and war crimes during the 19th century and the impact and inﬂuence of the American
Civil War on European military thought. He hopes to eventually study for a PhD once he has completed his master’s course.
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Session 2
Martyn Green
Reverence and Ridicule: Sa<re and the Volunteers in the Napoleonic Wars
The two decade long conﬂict that made up the combined French Revolu6onary and Napoleonic Wars saw a major shiU in the
nature of European warfare, with mass mobilisa6on and conscrip6on in France building the largest armed force on the
con6nent and requiring ac6on from the Bri6sh government. The PiL Ministry responded in part with the forma6on and
organisa6on of Volunteer Corps, who by the rise of Napoleon in 1803 had become widespread and well-manned. Alongside
this, the period from 1780 to 1820 saw a marked increase in the consump6on of sa6rical culture in both London and the
Shires, with Napoleon providing a caricatured foreign enemy for printmakers against the backdrop of both impressive and
ineﬀec6ve military resistance, depending upon the poli6cal milieu.
The combina6on of this increase in print consump6on and print making, with the mass establishment of a supposedly
homogenous group for home defence, represents an opportunity to understand the general public’s response to the
volunteers in contrast to portrayals of other military ﬁgures. Both informing and being informed by public opinion, the
metropolitan printmakers prodigious output gives a centralised view of the amateur military tradi6on that takes aim more at
the poli6cal leaders whose contribu6on to the war eﬀort was in joining (and leading) their local Corps than the rank and ﬁle
volunteers. By contrast, the limited sa6rical material rela6ng to volunteers in the provinces is far more bi6ng and vicious,
demonstra6ng the lack of uniﬁed thought between London and the locals and with it oﬀering a glimpse into the diﬀerent
apprecia6ons of the conﬂict being fought on the con6nent.
Martyn Green is a third year part-6me PhD student in the History Department at the University of Northampton. His research
explores the rela6onship between military volunteering, local iden6ty and na6onal iden6ty during the Napoleonic Wars, and
how the connec6on between those three areas can inform the debate around “Bri6shness” in the period, in par6cular the
appropriateness of applying a centralised understanding of na6onal assimila6on to the provinces.
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Session 2
Simon Quinn
Bri<sh military an<quarianism and collec<ng during the campaign in Egypt, 1801
In 1801, the Bri6sh Museum acquired one of the largest collec6ons of Egyp6an an6qui6es in history. The items had been
seized from the French army aUer a seven-month campaign in Egypt. Their arrival in Britain made na6onal news and captured
the imagina6on of the public. Scholars such as Holger Hoock point out that the number and scale of the objects in the Bri6sh
Museum’s display tes6fy to the considerable investment of the Bri6sh military and imperial state in archaeological enterprises.
Drawing on an extensive corpus of soldiers’ narra6ves, this paper throws doubt onto Hoock’s asser6on that the collec6on of
an6qui6es in Egypt was a state directed endeavour. Many soldiers on campaign in Egypt expressed an interest in an6qui6es
and amassed personal collec6ons. The habits of collec6ng that were on display in Egypt were guided to some extent by ideals
of gentlemanly accomplishment and polite society, but they were also shaped by mar6al values and military u6lity. Soldiers
oUen thought of the objects they acquired as spoils or trophies – a reward for enduring the hazards of campaigning. They also
appraised Egypt’s ancient buildings and forts in terms of their u6lity to the Bri6sh expedi6onary forces.
The approach of this paper helps to locate the experiences of the hundreds of thousands of Bri6sh soldiers who fought in the
French Revolu6onary and Napoleonic Wars in their full global context. While recent scholarship on the ‘soldier-as-traveller’ has
helped us to view these conﬂicts as important moments of cultural encounter, the focus has tended to be on the Bri6sh army’s
campaigns in the Iberian Peninsula, 1808-1814 (see for example, Gavin Daly). To aLain a more rounded picture of the Bri6sh
army’s amtude to foreign peoples, opera6ons such as the campaign in Egypt deserve further inves6ga6on.
Simon Quinn is a post-doctoral research fellow in history at the University of York. In 2018 he completed his PhD which
explored Bri6sh military encounters and experiences in Egypt between 1798 and 1801. He has since published his research in
the peer-reviewed journal War in History and has wriLen scripts for the media outlet History Network. Simon is currently
working on the proposal for his ﬁrst monograph en6tled Bri1sh military encounters and the First Total War.
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Session 3
Zack White
‘Over the Hills and Far Away’: Addressing deser<on in the Britain’s Napoleonic-era Army
The crime of deser6on has tradi6onally aLracted considerable s6gma. However recent scholarship has suggested that disdain
for deserters was by no means universal. For the Bri6sh Army during the Napoleonic Wars, deser6on was unques6onably a
leading priority, with legisla6on on deser6on being reviewed annually by Parliament. The amtudes of other ranks was more
ambivalent, and points to the use of deser6on by some men as a means of withdrawing labour, or even nego6a6ng with their
superiors. Drawing on army returns, registers of deserters, court mar6al records, and soldiers’ tes6mony, this paper explores
the reac6ons of all ranks towards the crime of deser6on, and the measures that were employed to restrict its prevalence in the
army. In the process it will reveal a widespread apprecia6on amongst soldiers of how to undermine deser6on trials, and an
internal conﬂict across the army’s command structure over the imposi6on of military law.
In the process, important ques6ons will be asked about how the army tried deserters, the role of discre6on and nego6a6on
within those trials, and whether soldiers felt that the legal punishment of execu6on, which their comrades faced for deser6on,
was merited. Equally intriguing is whether regiments’ concern about their own honour aﬀected their willingness to try
deserters for such a ‘dishonourable’ crime, which would bring shame on their unit if it was acknowledged. This in turn will shed
light on the wider context of military law and crime and punishment in the Bri6sh Army during the Napoleonic Wars, including
the impact of a ‘pragma6c system of discre6onary jus6ce’, which was widespread within the army, and the ability of illiterate
soldiers to defend themselves in a military court where they were judged by educated oﬃcers.
Zack White is a Doctoral Researcher, and holder of the Archival Studentship, at the University of Southampton. He is the
creator of the online hub on the French Revolu6onary and Napoleonic era www.thenapoleonicwars.net, and is Editor-in-Chief
of the Nineteenth-Century interdisciplinary research journal Romance, Revolu1on and Reform (www.rrrjournal.com). He is
Post-Graduate Liaison and Social Media Oﬃcer for the Bri6sh Commission for Military History, and is Chair of the Commission’s
Online Presence Sub-commiLee. Zack has previously published work on popular amtudes toward conﬂict amongst the Bri6sh
public during the Peninsular War, and on the rela6onship between oﬃcers and troops under Wellington’s command. He is
currently wri6ng on discipline in the Bri6sh Army during the Napoleonic Wars.
Email: Z.White@soton.ac.uk TwiLer: @zwhitehistory
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Session 3
Callum Easton
What shall we do with the Mu<nous Sailors?
The Judicial Response to the 1797 Mu<nies at Spithead and the Nore
The Spithead and Nore mu6nies were unprecedented in the history of the Royal Navy for their size and the danger that they posed to
Bri6sh security. In the spring of 1797, the two ﬂeets responsible for home defence were successively immobilised by mu6nies which
cumula6vely lasted for eight weeks. Coming mere months aUer French forces had almost reached Ireland, and successfully, though
brieﬂy, landed in Wales, the threat posed by the mu6nies was clear. Fortunately for the Bri6sh, aUer a hybrid policy of nego6a6on and
in6mida6on, the mu6nies ended and order was restored.
It might be imagined that, if ever there was a 6me for draconian judicial measures, then this was it. Indeed, several accounts of the
mu6nies (and more general naval histories) describe naval discipline in terms of arbitrary violence, unfair prac6ces, and inhumane
severity. Niklas Frykman, for example, has argued that the 1797 mu6nies were followed by a judicial ‘reign of terror’ that ‘rivalled in
intensity that which swept through Revolu6onary France in 1793-94’. This paper argues, on the contrary, that the response to the
mu6nies was much more measured and deliberate than has been appreciated, and that the concept of a retribu6ve ‘terror’ is wide of
the mark.
Through the use of court mar6al records, and a comparison to a concurrent session at the Old Bailey, it is demonstrated that the naval
response to the mu6nies was in keeping with the overall ra6onale of Bri6sh eighteenth-century jus6ce: combining a deterrent through
exemplary violence towards a few, with concilia6on and rehabilita6on of the many. Furthermore, contrary to widespread belief, it is
suggested that the mu6neer defendants at the naval courts mar6al enjoyed some notable advantages over their civilian counterparts at
the Old Bailey.
Biography: My name is Callum Easton and I am currently a third year history PhD student studying the 1797 mu6nies at Spithead and the
Nore. This project is an AHRC funded collabora6ve doctoral partnership between the University of Cambridge, where I am supervised by
Dr Renaud Morieux, and the Na6onal Mari6me Museum, where I am supervised by Dr Quin6n Colville. I previously completed my BA
and MPhil qualiﬁca6ons in history at the University of Cambridge. My project is intended to reassess the events of the 1797 ﬂeet
mu6nies and to move beyond the exis6ng historiography, which has predominantly focussed on the causa6on of the mu6nies, by
considering mu6ny as a process, and par6cularly as a process of nego6a6on. I have previously presented papers on the 1797 mu6nies at
the BSECS annual conference in Oxford, as well as in Cambridge, Southampton, and at the Ins6tute of Historical Research in London. At
Cambridge I supervise undergraduate historians and economists on Bri6sh economic and social history in the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries. Email: ce309@cam.ac.uk and TwiLer: @CallumCe309
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Session 3
ViKoria Princi
Microcosms of work in the barracks of Napoleonic Lombardy (1798-1811)
Barracks have been a rela6vely neglected ﬁeld of inves6ga6on in the historiography about the Napoleonic age. Research on
primary sources for the Napoleonic Kingdom of Italy allows gauging the extent and meaning of their deﬁni6on as total
ins6tu6ons, and nuancing the physical and conceptual opening/closure of the army to the civilian sphere of society, in an age
that is posited as the star6ng point of modern European militarism. To func6on, barracks required collabora6on between army,
private and public ins6tu6ons in order to supply and repair the buildings, and a custodial staﬀ to manage day-to-day
opera6ons. At 6mes, barracks hosted shops and workshops, catering to the soldiers or providing spaces for entrepreneurs.
In this paper, I will outline the permeability of barracks to the non-military world through an overview of labour and its margins
of proﬁt hinging on barracks in Milan and Monza, respec6vely the capital of the northern Italian satellite state and the seat of
viceroy Eugène de Beauharnais’ residence. I will show how civilian small-scale commerce managed to thrive in and oﬀ the
militarised spaces, despite the compe66on among the shopkeepers and the constraints imposed by the army’s use of the
spaces, and how the middle-to-low staﬀ of the supply service carried out their tasks and recruited a network of helpers.
Biography: I hold a BA degree in Journalism from the Università di Messina and a MA in Publishing from the Università di
Milano. Currently I am reading for a DPhil in History at the University of Oxford, with a thesis about barracks in the Napoleonic
Kingdom of Italy.
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Session 3
Beatrice De Graaf
Ending the Wars: Revisi<ng the Paris Treaty and the Quadruple Alliance Treaty of 20 November 1815
Between 1815 and 1818, a unique opera6on unrolled – one that never really has been inves6gated properly, or understood as part of
the great transforma6on of European poli6cs aUer 1815: the realignment of power rela6ons, interna6onal and domes6cally, as a system
res6ng on regula6ons for modern, private ownership. In 1815, not the thrones were restored, but the private property holders. And they
were not so much restored, as elevated, and upliUed towards a new class of major beneﬁcials, and to some extent stakeholders of the
new European regime of collec6ve security.
It has by now abundantly been stated that the years between 1763 and 1848 saw a major transforma6on of European poli6cs.
Schroeder, and in recent years JarreL, Gruner and Vick, in combina6on with some earlier works by Pyta and Schulz, have compounded
this insight of a transforma6on in interna6onal poli6cs, and shaLered the myth of restora6on. This paper therefore argues that to really,
properly understand the great transforma6on of 1815, we should start by re-reading, or close reading the trea6es of 1815, in par6cular
the Second Treaty of Paris and the Quadruple Alliance Treaty, both concluded and signed on 20 November 1815 in Paris. These two
trea6es together unveil how we should understand the basic tenets of the new peace and security order aUer 1815: as a private
ownership based one, and a transna6onal capitalist one for that maLer.
The security of 1815 was a capitalis6c one. No one had yet heard of ‘retribu6ve jus6ce’, the concept that became en vogue in 1918,
indica6ng the rela6on between peace and the adjudica6ng of war criminals via tribunals. Trials of ‘crimes against humanity’ or the
interna6onal enforcement of human rights were simply not part of the picture in 1815. Contrary to the Treaty of Versailles, no ar6cle
231 or 237 tried to deal with the ques6on of the ‘war guilt’, or pointed towards the designated main war criminals (Emperor William II).
No Nuremberg tribunals or large scale judicial puriﬁca6ons and prosecu6ons took place in 1815, as in 1945.
This paper introduces a new take on the immediate aUermath of the French and Napoleonic Wars, and revisits the way they ended
through the lense of the European aLempt to seLle the indemni6es and arrear payments through the Allied Council in Paris and the
Second Treaty of Paris 1815.
Prof. Dr. Beatrice de Graaf holds the Chair of History of the Interna6onal Rela6ons. Her research focuses on the history of terrorism,
counterterrorism and security, from the 19th tot the 21st century. She leads a research project (ERC consolidator grant) on SECURE. The
Emergence of Security Cultures in Europe and beyond, in the 19th century. Her book, Figh6ng Terror. How Europe was secured aUer
1815 is forthcoming (2020). She is member of the Netherlands Royal Academy of Arts and Sciences and sits on the European Council on
Foreign Rela6ons (ECFR). In 2018, she as awarded the Stevin Prize of the NWO.
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Session 3
Bruce Collins
Britain’s Con<nental Commitment Revisited, 1815-1848
This paper revisits a long-standing debate between the blue-water and con6nental commitment approaches to understanding
priori6es in Bri6sh foreign policy-making. It does so by considering the legacy of Bri6sh involvement in con6nental European
ﬁgh6ng in the last phases of the long wars against France. The major military commitments during 1808-14 were the
occupa6on of Sicily and the campaign in the Iberian Peninsula. A fundamental strategic concern, translated into military eﬀort
in 1815, was to secure what became Belgium in 1830 from French control. This paper will consider how far Britain retained an
ac6ve strategic/ diploma6c commitment to those three areas in the genera6on aUer Waterloo and how far Bri6sh ac6ons in
1808-15 in those three areas secured a longer-term poli6cal dividend for the Bri6sh. This short paper will focus on an episode
in each country: the challenge to Bri6sh policy-makers posed by French military interven6on in Spain in 1823; the contest with
France in 1830-33 over the dynas6c and diploma6c seLlement when Belgium split oﬀ from the United Netherlands; the
tenta6ve collabora6on with France in resolving the uprising in Sicily against the government in Naples. All three episodes
involved ques6ons about the ideological character of foreign policy, the extent to which no6ons of na6onal interest led
inexorably to suspicion of and rivalry with France, and the historical stake which Britain might have acquired in those countries
through its eﬀorts in 1808-15. A further issue was whether Bri6sh interven6ons were mo6vated by economic self-interest,
opposi6on to the growth of France’s interna6onal power, support for more ‘liberal’ ins6tu6ons in the countries concerned,
and, especially in 1848, the protec6on of foreign subjects against oppression in countries where Britain had commercial
interests, an historic role, and the ability to intervene on humanitarian grounds.
Bruce Collins is a Professor of Modern History at Sheﬃeld Hallam University. Bruce's main exper6se is the history of how
Bri6sh military and naval power contributed to the expansion of the empire, 1780-1902. He covers American poli6cal and
social history since the 1960s and has published on the coming of the civil war in America, as well as America's 'slave south'.
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Session 3
Nicholas Lipscombe
The Congress of Vienna: the turbulence and legacy of Great Power diplomacy
AUer over twenty years of warfare, ﬁgh6ng French revolu6onaries and the Napoleon’s Grande Armée, the very fabric of
European poli6cal and social cohesion had been torn asunder. In 1812 Napoleon’s defeat in Russia unexpectedly thrust the
task of construc6ng a new interna6onal order on the four victorious major powers in Europe. The result was a lengthy, oUen
acrimonious but hugely ﬂamboyant gathering in the Austrian capital in what was termed the Congress of Vienna. Yet the
Congress of Vienna was not a congress in the formal sense; it was a blanket term for a series of mee6ngs that started in 1812
and ended some ten years later.
Europe was rescued from seeming chaos. Yet historiography is diametrically split on the achievements of the makers of the
1815 seLlement. On the one hand the process ignored Liberalism and Na6onalism and, in the words of Harold Nicholson they
were ‘mere hucksters in the diploma6c market, baLering the happiness of millions with a scented simile’. While on the other
hand, par6cularly when juxtaposed against the Treaty of Versailles in 1919, what the makers achieved was nothing short of
miraculous, preven6ng a general European conﬂagra6on for nearly a century, and establishing the Congress System, which
served as the precursor to the League of Na6ons and its successor the United Na6ons.
This short paper will examine both schools of thought and consider the middle ground between these two extremes.
Nicolas Lipscombe MSc FRHistS served for 34 years in the Bri6sh Army; seeing considerable opera6onal duty with the Bri6sh
and American armies. He is an accomplished historian, author and lecturer. He was made a Fellow of the Royal Historical
Society in 2016. He has concentrated on the Napoleonic Wars, and the Peninsular War in par6cular, but he is now working on
projects associated with the English Civil War. He is a tutor at the University of Oxford, Department of Con6nuing Educa6on
and an ac6ve member of numerous historical socie6es.
His works include the Daily Telegraph award-winning Peninsular War Atlas and Concise History, Wellington’s Guns, Wellington
Invades France, the oﬃcial Waterloo 200 Bicentenary compendium and, most recently, Wellington’s Eastern Front. His latest
project is the Atlas and Concise History of the Wars of the English Civil Wars. Like the Peninsular War Atlas, it is a very large
project and is being conducted in conjunc6on with the BaLleﬁelds Trust, the Scomsh BaLleﬁelds Trust and the Na6onal Civil
War Centre.
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Session 3
Kamil Szadkowski
The Court of the Emperor Napoleon (1804-1815)
In my speech I will want to focus on the subject of the imperial court of Napoleon. This is the subject I am currently dealing with when
preparing a doctoral disserta6on at the Jagiellonian University in Kraków. The issue I am dealing with is an innova6ve type of studies in
Poland. In the world, especially in France, researchers have been dealing with issues related to Napoleon's court for over a century
(Frédéric Masson, Thierry Lentz, Pierre Branda and Jean Tulard). In my speech, I would like to sketch the construc6on of my doctoral
disserta6on, discussing selected issues such as the outline of the organiza6on and func6oning of the imperial court, the most important
dignitaries, income and expenses, and court e6queLe. The key ques6ons that I will raise are primarily the importance and role of the
Napoleonic court, organiza6onal and personnel changes towards the Bourbon Court, and whether the cour6ers can be described as
"power seducers" as W.S. Magdziarz. The doctoral disserta6on prepared by me will be a kind of biography of the community. I will be
interested not only in the Emperor's person, but also, and perhaps in the ﬁrst place in his surroundings. Who were they? Where did they
come from? Why did they choose a court career? What were their roles? Gemng to know this issue beLer and beLer, I think of analogy
to the Solar System. For just as the planets and other celes6al bodies are circling around the Sun, one closer, others farther, smaller,
larger, and more or less suscep6ble to aLrac6ng the Sun, so were people around Napoleon who had more access to him, others smaller;
some have had a diﬀerent hearing diﬀerently; some fell in disgrace over 6me and were removed from the imperial majesty, whose
splendor seemed to be distant. I hope very much that the proposed topic will arouse interest, especially in this unique year 2019, which
is the 250th anniversary of Napoleon's birth.
Biography: My name is Kamil Szadkowski, I am a PhD student at the Jagiellonian University in Kraków. I graduated (MA) historical studies
in 2015 at the University of Lodz and a year later archaeological studies (MA) at the same university. Since 2017 I have been studying law
at the Jagiellonian University and I am preparing a doctoral disserta6on under the supervision of prof. Janusz Pezda called: The court of
the Emperor Napoleon (1804-1815) - structure, organiza1on, money. For several years I have been ac6vely par6cipa6ng in scien6ﬁc life
in Poland taking part in conferences and wri6ng ar6cles. I also par6cipated in archaeological research in central Poland. I am the author
and co-editor of the reviewed paper called: Varia Mediaevalia. Studies on the Middle Ages in the 1050th anniversary of the Bap1sm of
Poland (Łódź 2016). Recently, was published the book: History - Military - Poli1cs. Marian Kukiel (1885-1973) and his work ed. T.
Siewierski and Z. Zielonka (Warsaw 2019) in which is published my ar6cle: Marian Kukiel as a researcher of the Napoleonic era - selec1on
and outline of the issue. In print, there is an ar6cle to be published in 2020 at the Acta Universita1s Lodziensis. Folia historica, concerning
the war reﬂec6on of Napoleon staying on Saint Helena. Occasionally, at the Jagiellonian University, I teach students about the history of
France in the 19th century. His email address is kamil.szadkowski@doctoral.uj.edu.pl.
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Session 3
Magnus Guild
Generals and Diplomacy 1806-23
In this paper, it is proposed to examine the apparent clash between generals and diplomacy and how they some6mes found
themselves engaged in what might be termed diploma6c ac6vity. Was this employment outside the usual job descrip6on
either abnormal or unusual? Or was it rather employing people who belonged to the same socio-poli6cal caste and who may
have enjoyed blurred iden66es and who could be therefore be trusted to be a "safe pair of hands". Did these ac6ons occasion
"policy making on the hoof" or were these ac6on a more considered part of a more considered policy. Finally, was the
selec6on of such individuals due to their professional pres6ge and requirements of people of a certain status for the mission.
Magnus Guild is an independent scholar. He read History and Spanish at Aberdeen University(1984-9). Having decided that he
was a beLer historian than he was a linguist, he has since tried to keep up with recent developments in that ﬁeld. He
previously gave a paper at the 2015 Wellington Congress.
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Session 3
Jacqueline Reiter
‘A Melville Expedi<on’: Sir Home Popham’s poli<cal networks and the Walcheren expedi<on of 1809
Sir Home Popham is usually viewed ambivalently by historians, who never really know where to place him or how to deal with him.
Apart from his work in telegraphy, Popham’s reputa6on in his own profession was not par6cularly good; he was notorious for his
smuggling ac6vi6es before the war and for the court mar6al arising from his role in the 1806 Buenos Aires expedi6on. His involvement
in several military failures (including Walcheren 1809) did not help. As one early 20th century narra6ve observed: ‘Probably no man in
that genera6on got himself talked about so much, and did so liLle’.
Yet if Popham appears to have ‘done so liLle’, this was because he mostly worked behind the scenes. An expert on amphibious warfare,
he was no naval captain in the tradi6onal mould: he dabbled in poli6cs and diplomacy, and his long-standing connec6on with Henry
Dundas, Lord Melville brought him a seat in Parliament and proximity to prime minister himself. He was so indispensable that he not
only survived the guilty verdict in his 1807 court mar6al, but within months was appointed Captain of the Fleet at Copenhagen. Two
years later, he helped plan and execute Walcheren.
This paper will explore Popham’s ac6vi6es during and aUer Walcheren to explain how this naval captain punched so much above his
weight. At a 6me when there was no real oﬃcial shape to the way government constructed its war strategy, expert individuals could play
a signiﬁcant role if they managed to persuade the right people of their value. Popham played this game beLer than most. Walcheren,
however, marked a turning-point in his career. As his poli6cal patrons died, resigned, or fell out of favour, Popham became a tainted man
whose past was rapidly catching up with him.
Jacqueline Reiter received her PhD from the University of Cambridge in 2006 on the role of na6onal defence in Bri6sh poli6cal debate
between 1793 and 1815. Her ﬁrst book, The Late Lord: The Life of John PiK, 2nd Earl of Chatham (Pen and Sword, 2017), illuminated the
poli6cal and military career of PiL the Younger’s elder brother and was described as ‘entertaining and percep6ve ... a model biography’
by Rory Muir. She has wriLen for History Today and contributed several ar6cles to the Journal of the Society for Army Historical Research.
Most recently she has co-wriLen a chapter with John Bew on Bri6sh war aims for the forthcoming Cambridge History of the Napoleonic
Wars, and she is wri6ng for the History of Parliament. She is par6cularly interested in the interplay between military strategy and
poli6cal policy between 1793 and 1815. Her current research focuses on the career of Sir Home Riggs Popham and his impact on military
decision-making.
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Session 4
Julia Banister
Heroism and Disability in the Early Nineteenth Century
This paper will explore Bri6sh amtudes to heroism in the decades aUer the baLle of Waterloo. I will focus on representa6on
and commentary concerned with Henry Paget, Earl of Uxbridge and Marquess of Anglesey. Paget served as commander of the
allied cavalry at the baLle of Waterloo. He dis6nguished himself for bravery and at the end of the baLle he sustained an injury
that led to the amputa6on of his right leg above the knee joint. Paget went on to have a lengthy career in poli6cs, but he was
frequently characterised in print with reference to both his Waterloo heroism and his physical disability, or rather, his
remarkable ability as an amputee, something that was in large part due to the fact that he adopted a pioneering form of
ar6ﬁcial limb, one that was later termed the ‘Anglesey leg’.
Using Paget as a case-study, this paper will discuss the extent to which early nineteenth- century ideas of military heroism were
unseLled by physical disability. Philip Shaw has argued that in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth century images of
wounding could be co-opted to reinforce celebratory narra6ves of military victory, but studies of disability by Chris Mounsey,
David Turner and others have drawn aLen6on to the limited range of ways in which disability was understood at this 6me. This
paper will explore the complexity of heroism and disability by tracing a change in the way commentators responded to Paget’s
injury and subsequent disability. While early accounts of the baLle exploit the pathos oﬀered by the circumstances leading to
Paget’s injury, later references tend to ﬁnd comedy in his disability. I will argue that, while Paget’s injury could be narrated in
ways that served to reinforce ideas of heroism, the ability aﬀorded to him by his prosthe6c limb served to complicated
dis6nc6ons between disabled and non-disabled and that this undermined ideas about military heroism.
Dr Julia Banister is a senior lecturer in English Literature at Leeds BeckeL University and author of Masculinity, Militarism and
Eighteenth-Century Culture, 1689-1815 (Cambridge University Press, 2018). Email: J.Banister@leedsbeckeL.ac.uk
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Session 4
Andrew Lincoln
Thomas Clarkson and the principle of non-resistance
This paper examines the poli6cal dimensions of the principle of non-resistance as it appears in the work of the humanitarian
reformer Thomas Clarkson, who became a founder member of the Society for the Promo6on of Permanent and Universal
Peace (formally established in London in 1816). The case of Clarkson helps to show that the object of this Society, some6mes
seen as remote from the predicaments of the present, was in6mately bound up with contemporary problems of empire. In
Clarkson’s Portraiture of Quakerism (1806) William Penn’s coloniza6on of Pennsylvania is presented as empirical evidence of
the possibility of governing without arms or the means of self-defence, and of the non-violent incorpora6on of peoples of
diﬀerent backgrounds; Clarkson proposes an educa6onal programme supervised by Quakers as a form of peace educa6on for
future Penns. In the wake of the successful campaign to abolish the slave trade, the example of Penn, and of his contemporary
Quaker successors in the new North American republic, inﬂuenced Clarkson’s work with the Africa Ins6tu6on (dedicated to the
development of the new colony of Sierra Leone as a gateway for the peaceful ‘civilizing’ of Africa as a whole). The work of Penn
is discussed in more detail in Clarkson’s two volume Memoirs of Penn, a work that appeared in 1813, when Chris6an
missionaries were granted formal permission to work in the East Indies. The paper concludes by discussing the inﬂuence of
Clarkson’s Penn on the Peace socie6es that emerged on both sides of the Atlan6c in the wake of the Napoleonic wars, as the
prospects of an expanding arena for the ‘civilizing’ process beckoned. Clarkson’s desire to eliminate the manifest violence of
empire is evident in much that he wrote, but it led him to embrace and recommend what would now be termed ‘cultural
violence’ instead.
Andrew Lincoln in Emeritus Professor of the School of English and Drama, Queen Mary University of London. Much of his
research has focused on the work of William Blake and Walter ScoL. His publica6ons include the Blake Trust edi6on of Blake’s
Songs of Innocence and of Experience (1992), Spiritual History: a reading of William Blake’s The Four Zoas (1995), Walter ScoK
and Modernity (2007), and many ar6cles (on subjects ranging from book history to Arnold BenneL). Both ScoL and Blake were
interested in the apparently complementary rela6onship between humanitarianism and the drive for war. This rela6onship is at
the heart of Andrew Lincoln’ current project, a book-length study of the culture of war (and peace) in eighteenth-century
Britain.
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Session 4
Mick Crumplin
Waterloo: Afer the Glory
In most accounts of conﬂict, military historians leave us with ﬁgures of casual6es sustained during combat, perhaps with a few
anecdotes. This, through ignorance, gen6lity or poor understanding of the totality of the subject, gives a far from realis6c portrayal of
some of the more challenging events which have shaped our military heritage. What is frequently incompletely researched is the fate of
casual6es aUer the survivors have moved away. This discourse focusses on the fate of some of the wounded men injured between 15
and 18 June 1815 during the Waterloo Campaign.
The problem aUer the BaLle of Waterloo was the shear density of the casual6es in an area of around 3 square miles. At about 2,300
wounded per mile of baLle front, this density far out-passed the ﬁgures from the ﬁrst day on the Somme or at El Alamein. This high
concentra6on of casual6es would completely swamp today’s Medical Emergency Response Teams and, at Waterloo, led to a high
mortality for want of simple ﬁrst aid and rapid evacua6on. Three armies of over 300,000 eﬀec6ves suﬀered around 102,000 killed,
wounded or missing and leU around 30-35,000 wounded to be tended by about 1,000 medical staﬀ - mostly surgeons.
The pain6ngs of Sir Charles Bell depic6ng Waterloo casual6es have given us some inkling of the type of suﬀering and the immense
problems for the medical staﬀ, who, despite much ignorance, strived their very best to overcome the enormous challenges of
haemorrhage and sepsis. Newly-discovered data from the University of Edinburgh library has revealed some case notes and sketches of
the injured men that were cared for aUer the Waterloo Campaign. We also have access to results of surgery, both in the ﬁve principal
military hospitals in Brussels and the overall surgical outcomes of the injured soldiers following this campaign.
Michael KH Crumplin is a re6red consultant surgeon, educated at Wellington College and the Middlesex Hospital. During his career, he
was elected Chairman of the Court of Examiners of the Royal College of Surgeons of England and he served on the council of the College
and the Associa6on of Surgeons. He was elected an honorary fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh.
AUer studying medicine of the Napoleonic and many other wars for over 45 years, he devotes 6me to wri6ng, lecturing and giving
support and advice to students, research workers, authors and the media. His principle purpose is to promote interest in the human cost
of war and the oU-forgoLen eﬀorts of military medical men.
He is an honorary curator and archivist at the Royal College of Surgeons and has been treasurer/trustee of the Waterloo CommiLee and
member of the Waterloo200 commiLee - heading up the educa6onal group for the Bicentenary of the BaLle of Waterloo. He is a trustee
for the new DCMS-funded educa6on project, the Age of Revolu6on. Another project has been to set up a unique surgical museum, on
the BaLle of Waterloo heritage site. He was recently elected a Fellow of the Royal Historical Society.
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Session 4
Alistair Nichols
It is not just about deser<on: foreign soldiers and their role in the Bri<sh Army during the Napoleonic Wars
Introduc<on
Wellington and units that served in the Peninsular dominate considera6on of the Bri6sh Army’s role in the defeat of Napoleon.
Deser6on from Britain’s foreign regiments, especially from those serving under Wellington, dominates considera6on of the role of such
units during the conﬂict.
Is this preoccupa6on a fair reﬂec6on of their role in the war?
Boots on the ground
Numbers of foreign soldiers in the Peninsular and the Bri6sh Army as a whole
Flexibility – a foreign units could be formed (and disbanded) in theatre so providing greater ﬂexibility
Absence from sickness – what this meant to Wellington as a commander (foreign units reported to be more eﬀec6ve in this area)
Professionalism and Innova<on
Military educa6on and experience brought by foreign oﬃcers – examples cavalry in advance posts in Netherlands and Peninsular;
WaLeville as brigadier; advantages of having foreigners in the ranks;
Innova6ons brought to the Bri6sh Army by foreign oﬃcers e.g. the ﬁrst riﬂe regiments.
A counter to the Napoleonic hegemony
Britain’s foreign units as symbols of ‘another way’ countering Napoleon’s regime as being seen as the sole source of opportunity for
young men in Europe – Switzerland, Germany, The Netherlands etc.. Employment of career oﬃcers who have lost employment – Dutch
supporters of the House of Orange, Prussian oﬃcers aUer Jena, Italian oﬃcers removed from Austro-Hungarian army…
Was deser<on really such a problem anyway?
Do the numbers recorded as having deserted really add up? Were soldiers in foreign regiments shown as having deserted when those in
Bri6sh units would have been recorded as, for instance, missing or prisoner?
Alistair Nichols served as a police oﬃcer in the Hampshire Constabulary for over thirty years and has a par6cular interest in the history
of the foreign units of the Bri6sh Army during the French Revolu6onary and Napoleonic Wars. He is the author of Wellington’s Mongrel
Regiment: A History of the Chasseurs Britanniques Regiment (2005), Wellington’s Switzers: The WaKeville Regiment in Egypt, the
Mediterranean, Spain and Canada (2015) and They Turned Out So Ill! The Independent Companies of Foreigners 1812–1814: French
Deserters in the Bri1sh Army (2018) as well as having contributed to the Journal of the Society for Army Historical Research, Carnet de la
Sabretache (the journal of the Société d’Études d’Histoire Militaire) and The Napoleon Series.
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Session 4
Andrew Bamford
Provisional Bahalions Reconsidered: Wellington, York, and Manpower Management 1812-1814
During 1813 and 1814, a conﬂict of interests developed between Wellington, commanding in the Peninsula, and the military
and civil authori6es at home – up to and including the Duke of York as Commander-in-Chief – as to the best use of the Bri6sh
Army’s manpower. Key to this was Wellington’s crea6on of Provisional BaLalions by combining weak but experienced units so
as to retain them in the Peninsula. Tradi6onal historiography, tending to be Peninsula-centric, takes the line that Wellington’s
stance was correct. This paper, by looking at how Wellington’s policy aﬀected the Army as a whole, argues the opposite.
Wellington’s reten6on of veteran units in the Peninsula served as a unilateral suspension of the systems of unit rota6on that
had enabled Britain to maximise the eﬀec6ve use of her military manpower, and forced Horse Guards to scour the home
sta6on for troops with which to meet growing commitments in North America and Northern Europe. Examina6on of returns
and reports demonstrates that the bulk of units then in the Bri6sh Isles were unﬁt for service, and this is borne out by the
performance of some of these units when sent on campaign.
The paper will examine how the Duke of York was forced to manipulate the military system to cope with lack of resources
caused by Wellington’s reten6on of men in the Peninsula, demonstra6ng a level of ﬂexibility and innova6on far greater than
that shown by Wellington.
Dr Andrew Bamford is the author of numerous books on the Bri6sh Army in the Napoleonic era and its campaigns, including
Sickness, Suﬀering, and the Sword: The Bri1sh Regiment on Campaign 1808-1815 (Oklahoma UP), A Bold and Ambi1ous
Enterprise: The Bri1sh Army in the Low Countries 1813-1814 (Frontline) and Gallantry and Discipline: The 12th Light Dragoons
at War with Wellington (Frontline). He currently edits the ‘From Reason to Revolu6on 1721-1815’ series for Helion & Co. and
holds a Visi6ng Research Fellowship at the University of Derby.
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Session 4
James Deery
Wellington’s Irish: ‘The devil is in the detail’ A sta<s<cal analysis of Irish oﬃcers and men serving in English and
Scoksh regiments
By the end of the Napoleonic Wars an es6mated 30-40 per cent of the Bri6sh Army were Irish. Considera6on of the Irish soldier’s service
in the Wellington’s Peninsular and Waterloo armies has tended to be presented in overall numerical terms without serious analysis of
the key factors of their military service that contributed to Bri6sh victory. In addi6on, most of the historiography concerning Wellington’s
Irish soldiers has focused on his Irish regiments. While the signiﬁcance of research into these regiments is undeniable it has
uninten6onally resulted in an under apprecia6on of the true extent of the Irish soldier’s contribu6on given that most Irish soldiers
served in English and Scomsh regiments. This paper will examine the wider Irish contribu6on using sta6s6cal analysis of Irish oﬃcers and
enlisted men serving in English and Scomsh regiments. The analysis will focus on key service experiences of Irish oﬃcers and men such
as socio-economic background and mo6va6ons for enlistment, promo6on and discipline trends, and integra6on into the regimental
structure. This will provide an empirical based assessment as to the Irish soldier’s contribu6on to Wellington’s victories. Their abili6es
and crucially their assimila6on into the Bri6sh Army were key success factors for Wellington during the Peninsular and Waterloo
campaigns. An examina6on of how this was achieved forms a key part of my research. Preliminary ﬁndings presented in this paper
indicate that the capabili6es of the Irish soldier and the Bri6sh Army regimental structure mutually supported each other. Sta6s6cal
ﬁndings further demonstrate that the Irish soldier’s contribu6on was much wider than is generally appreciated or understood. However,
the Bri6sh Army of the period recognised its importance and despite more modern mispercep6ons did not discriminate against the Irish
Catholic soldier.
Jim Deery hails from Dublin, Ireland and is currently studying for a PhD through the Centre for Military History and Strategic Studies in
Maynooth University. His area of research is Ireland and the Napoleonic Wars with speciﬁc reference to Irish soldiers in Wellington’s
armies 1808 – 1815. His research is based on sta6s6cal analysis of the service details of Irish born oﬃcers and enlisted men serving in
Wellington’s Peninsular and Waterloo armies. His research involves the construc6on of a database of regimental oﬃcers based on
na6onality who served under Wellington in the Peninsular and Waterloo campaigns. The database currently contains the details of
oﬃcers from thirty-eight baLalions/regiments. When not delving through the mists of 6me he works for the Na6onal Treasury
Management Agency, a government agency responsible for providing ﬁnancial asset and liability management services to the Irish State.
A former ar6llery oﬃcer he served twenty years in the Irish Defence Forces both at home and abroad in Lebanon and East Timor. He
holds a Masters in History from Maynooth University and a Masters in Business Administra6on from University College Dublin. He
completed his undergraduate studies in Business Studies at University College Galway.
Email: jimdeery@hotmail.com TwiLer: @JimJimDeery
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Session 6
Eamonn O’Keeﬀe
“An Evil of Long Standing”: mar<al musicians, par<san performances and the militariza<on of Bri<sh electoral
spectacle
Music was an obligatory and keenly-contested feature of elec6on-6me pageantry in the ﬁrst half of the nineteenth century.
Despite the restricted nature of the franchise, Bri6sh electoral culture was “immensely vigorous and vibrant”; parliamentary
polls doubled as mul6-day public spectacles, replete with boisterous and theatrical rituals reliant on the mass
par6cipa6on of voters and non-voters alike. Although music had long been integral to poli6cal display, Napoleonic-era mass
mobiliza6on greatly augmented the number of organized instrumental ensembles available for elec6oneering. Numerous
Volunteer and Local Mili6a bands were engaged to rally crowds, enliven the hus6ngs and salute successful candidates, while
musicians of the Mili6a permanent staﬀ rou6nely performed at post-1815 polls across Britain and Ireland, oUen in
support of the close friends and rela6ons of their commanding oﬃcers. Even bandsmen from regular regiments occasionally
par6cipated in electoral rituals. The widespread party-poli6cal employment of military musicians, unthinkable today, seems
almost equally perplexing in an early-nineteenth-century context, considering legal restric6ons on the presence of soldiers at
elec6ons and the tradi6onal Bri6sh suspicion of standing armies as inimical to liberty. This paper examines contemporary
complaints over the propriety of mar6al musical elec6oneering before outlining a wider paLern of militarisa6on in post-war
electoral spectacle and rhetoric. AUer decades of an6cipa6ng invasion, training in arms, and scru6nising reports of overseas
campaigns, Britons appear to have reinterpreted longstanding polling rituals in dis6nctly mar6al terms, envisioning electoral
poli6cs as war, complete with armies and enemies, sieges and skirmishes. By highligh6ng the ubiquity of mar6al musical
elec6oneering and the prolifera6on of military metaphors in post-1815 electoral culture, this paper oﬀers an arres6ng
illustra6on of the far-reaching impacts of mass mobiliza6on on Bri6sh society and popular poli6cs.
Eamonn O’Keeﬀe is a DPhil (PhD) student at the University of Oxford researching Bri6sh military musicians during the French
Revolu6onary and Napoleonic Wars. He is a Council Member of the Society for Army Historical Research, one of the world's
oldest military history socie6es, and recently edited the memoir of a Napoleonic-era Coldstream Guards sergeant, Narra1ve of
the Evenjul Life of Thomas Jackson. Email: eamonn.okeeﬀe@merton.ox.ac.uk TwiLer: @1812andallthat
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Session 6
Joseph Cozens
Pensioners or Protestors? A Social History of Demobilised Soldiers in Britain, 1815-1819
In the aUermath of the Napoleonic Wars nearly a quarter of a million regular soldiers and mili6amen were demobilised from
the Bri6sh armed forces. What eﬀect did the physical presence of large numbers of ex-servicemen have on Bri6sh society? Was
the demobbed soldier greeted as a war hero? Or was he viewed as a poten6al threat to the social order? Using soldiers’
autobiographies, court records, newspaper reports, and army pension records, this paper will explore the experiences of
veteran soldiers in the turbulent period between Waterloo and Peterloo.
It will be argued that, for those lucky enough to be granted a pension, reintegra6on back into civilian life was rela6vely straight
forward. This process was aided by aided by loyalists who vaunted the veterans of Waterloo as the embodiment of the na6on.
Similarly, some employers valued the discipline and the skill-set of the military man. Hence, many returning soldiers were coopted into the apparatus of law and order. From this perspec6ve, veteran soldiers played an important role in the maintenance
of social stability in Britain.
However, most discharged soldiers did not receive a pension. Faced by a post-war economic slump and a shrinking labour
market they found the process of reintegra6on extremely diﬃcult. Parish and court records show that some demobbed
soldiers inevitably turned to begging and to crime while others directed their economic and poli6cal frustra6ons into the
movement for radical reform. The experience of the homecoming soldier therefore gets to the root of a wider historiographical
ques6on: Were the French Wars a unifying experience for the Bri6sh na6on or did war exacerbate pre-exis6ng social tensions?
Joseph Cozens is a Teaching Fellow at UCL. His research focuses on protest and the military in Britain during the long
eighteenth century. He has published work on deserters from the Bri6sh Army and is currently preparing a monograph which
explores the theme of soldiers and social conﬂict in Britain, 1789-1819.
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Session 6
Ciarán McDonnell
‘Zeal and Patrio<sm’: Forging Iden<ty in the Irish Mili<a, 1793-1815
The Irish Mili6a, formed in 1793 to defend Ireland from French invasion, represented almost two thirds of the Bri6sh garrison
in Ireland during the French Revolu6onary Wars. All across Britain and Ireland (and indeed most of Europe) society became
militarised in this ﬁrst age of ‘total war’; never before had so many men been under arms (in both professional and amateur
forces) and this had a drama6c eﬀect on society. The Irish Mili6a was also signiﬁcant as it was a coming together of the upperclass Anglo-Irish Protestant military tradi6on, represented by the oﬃcer corps, and the Catholic majority, who ﬁlled the ranks
and had only recently regained the right to bear arms. As a case study this paper will explore how successfully or unsuccessfully
these compe6ng Irish iden66es came together in the Donegal Regiment of Mili6a, examining how the oﬃcers overcame
challenges and fostered a regimental iden6ty that was capable of weathering the violence of the 1798 Rebellion and forging
links with a wider Bri6sh military iden6ty. Many mili6amen would go on to serve in the Army, showing how mutable and
dynamic Irish iden6ty was in the 18th century, adap6ng to both internal and external situa6ons and pressures.
Dr Ciarán McDonnell is a historian and archaeologist from Co. Meath, Ireland. His 2013 PhD from Maynooth University
examined Irish iden6ty in the Bri6sh military during the French Revolu6onary Wars (1793-1802). In 2014 he was a Jacobite
Studies Trust Research Fellow at the Ins6tute of Historical Research (University of London) inves6ga6ng Franco-Irish ‘Wild
Geese’ oﬃcers during the French Revolu6on. He has worked at the Blackfriary Archaeology Field School in Trim, Co. Meath and
taught in University College Dublin and Maynooth University.
Ciarán currently works for Meath County Council, where he promotes heritage tourism and community engagement. He has
published both locally and interna6onally on topics from the medieval to modern period (in par6cular the Crusades,
Jacobi6sm, the French Revolu6on and Napoleonic Wars). He was recently awarded a bursary by the Royal Irish Academy to
con6nue his Wild Geese research in archives in Paris and London. He is interested in how military history relates to the wider
society and how ‘Irish’ iden6ty has evolved over the centuries. He has also taken part in a number of community and
commercial archaeology projects in both Ireland and Scotland. For more details on publica6ons and research see
independent.academia.edu/CiaránMcDonnell. Email: ciaran.j.mcdonnell@gmail.com. TwiLer: @DrCiaranMcDonn
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Session 6
Grahame Aldous
1808: Napoleon’s Year of Des<ny?
When looking for the turning points of military history we tend to look for great baLles or technological developments.
Although 1805 s6ll features in the public mind as a great Bri6sh naval victory, the no6on that it saved Britain from invasion has
been long been discounted. Further, Trafalgar clearly did not end the Napoleonic wars, which con6nued for another ten years.
Napoleon aLempted to isolate Britain economically from 1806 through the Con6nental System and Britain realised that it was
in for a long haul to defeat Napoleon and needed to mo6vate its navy to maintain that eﬀort, and in par6cular that navy’s
skilled middle ranks.
Throughout the Napoleonic wars Britain mo6vated the Royal Navy by payment of prize money to the oﬃcers and crew who
captured enemy ships. The largest share of such payments went to the ﬂag oﬃcers and captains. Although there had been
sugges6ons earlier in the wars against France that a fairer system of distribu6on should be introduced, change had failed to
materialise, even aUer the 1797 mu6nies. In 1808, however, a royal proclama6on took a one eighth share of the prize funds
away from the senior oﬃcers and gave it to the skilled peLy oﬃcers to incen6vise them un6l peace ﬁnally came in 1815. 1808
marks the point at which Britain was prepared to make the changes necessary to sustain the eﬀort of war against Napoleon
that would ul6mately lead to his downfall.
Grahame Aldous QC is a part-6me post-graduate research student at King’s College London working on a PhD thesis about
prize money in Nelson’s Navy. He was called to the Bar in 1979 and appointed Queen’s Counsel in 2008. He is in prac6ce from
chambers at 9 Gough Square, London, and has a par6cular specialism in claims involving marine accidents and /or an
interna6onal law aspect. A qualiﬁed Yachtmaster, he is a member of the Royal Ocean Racing Club and raced round Cape Horn
in the 1990 Whitbread Round the World Race. He sails as a watch leader on the JST barque rigged tall ships, which are
equipped to be sailed by mixed crews with or without disabili6es or previous experience. In 2013 he sailed from Rio de Janeiro
to Cape Town as part of the Norton Rose Round the World Challenge. He is a former member of The Nelson Society commiLee
and of the RNM/NMM Oﬃcial Nelson Commemora6on CommiLee in the build up to 2005. He writes and lectures, including
for the Judicial College. His publica6ons include Work Accidents at Sea, 2008, and Nelson and St Vincent: Prize Fighters, for The
Mariner’s Mirror, 2015. Email: galdous@9goughsquare.co.uk.
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Session 6
Ignacio Rodríguez Álvarez
A Strange Appe<te for Legality: War, Peace, and The Spanish Frigates Incident (1804)
The seizure of the Spanish treasure Frigates in 1804, which brought a doubÇul neutral Spain into the folder of France ś war
eﬀort, is well- known. The Bri6sh oﬃcer in command of the squadron in6mated the Spaniards that he had orders to detain the
squadron. Since no war between the two countries had been declared, and since the Bri6sh vessels did not form part of a
blockading squadron, Spanish oﬃcers regarded Bri6sh in6ma6on illegal. Their refusal was soon followed by close baLle. In less
than ten minutes, one of the Spanish frigates blew up with a tremendous explosion. Except from forty men taken by the Bri6sh
from the ﬂoa6ng fragments, all on board perished. The remaining three frigates quickly struck their colours and surrendered.
Bri6sh decision to detain the Spanish frigates has not escaped the aLen6on of historians. They have tended, however, to focus
on the opera6onal aspects of these ‘captures’ by the Royal Navy, and the evolu6on of Bri6sh war policy. The legal basis of that
deten6on, as conceived by the Bri6sh ministry, and defended in Parliament, has not received comparable scru6ny. This has
been due, not to a lack of interest by those concerned, but to a failure to record their views with the completeness of their
naval and poli6cal colleagues.
This paper shall consider how senior lawyers within the Bri6sh government aLempted to fashion a legal means to containing
turmoil in Parliament, and aLacks on her foreign policy abroad. Discussions on the limits of war would soon return on the back
of the Spanish frigates controversy and burst into ﬂames with a renewed vigour at the 6me of the expedi6on to Copenhagen.
More pointedly, they would trigger a legal explosion that would aﬀect foreign policy decision-makers over a century marked by
the so-styled gun-boat diplomacy.
Under the 6tle War and Peace: The Origins of the Modern Law of Na1ons (1793-1815), Ignacio Rodríguez Álvarez (LLB, MA) is
comple6ng a PhD disserta6on at the University of Tilburg (The Netherlands). He has also been Law Clerk at the Interna6onal
Court of Jus6ce (United Na6ons) as well as Research Fellow at the Lauterpacht Centre for Interna6onal Law, University of
Cambridge. Currently, he serves as Teaching assistant at the Benjamin Franklin Ins6tute for North-American Studies, University
of Alcalá (Spain), as well as European Projects oﬃcer of its Faculty of Arts and Humani6es. Email: ignacio.rodrigueza@uah.es.
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Session 6
Andrew Pickering
Methodism in the Royal Navy during the Revolu<onary and Napoleonic Wars
The rela6onship between Methodism and the Bri6sh armed forces dates from the very early days of the movement.
Methodists in the army leU ample evidence and they have been subject to considerable historical study. Michael Snape’s The
Redcoat and Religion links the rise of Methodism in the Eighteenth Century with its presence in the Army in Britain and on
campaign. Methodist historiography gives prominence to the soldier preachers of the early days of the movement. Ac6vity of
Methodists in the army during the Revolu6onary and Napoleonic campaigns is well documented. The existence of Methodism
in the Royal Navy has received much less aLen6on. Owen Spencer Watkins, well-known Methodist Army chaplain and
historian of the movement in the armed forces, claimed that evidence of Methodism in the Royal Navy ‘was at most very
occasional. The result is that a most interes6ng chapter in the history of our Church is lost to us.’ There is a paucity of material,
certainly in comparison with the army; however, it is possible to give suﬃcient evidence of a thriving Methodist subculture in
the Royal Navy during the Revolu6onary and Napoleonic Wars. There is no substan6ve evidence of Methodism amongst the
sailors in the Navy before the outbreak of war in 1793; however, from then on, the sources reveal the growth of a signiﬁcant
Methodist sub-culture amongst men on the lower deck of Nelson’s navy. The paper will describe religious provision and
observance in the Navy, and examine the reasons for the growth of an evangelical culture which enabled Methodism to gain a
presence between 1793 and 1815.
AUer a degree at York University and a PGCE at Cambridge, Andrew Pickering taught in state comprehensive schools for 35
years. For the last eight years of his career he was Headteacher of the Knights Templar School in HerÇordshire. Deciding that
educa6on is wasted on the young, he re6red and did an M. Phil in history at Cambridge. Membership of the Methodist Church,
and an interest in the First World War based on leading many school BaLleﬁelds Tours, led him to his research focus which was
‘Wesleyan Chaplains in the Bri6sh Army during the First World War’. He is now studying part-6me for a PhD in theology at
Durham looking at ‘Methodist Ministry to the Bri6sh Armed Forces, c. 1740-2000’. He has had two ar6cles based on this
research published by Wesley and Methodist Studies.
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Session 7
Adam Storring
Order or Calcula<on? Military Thought in the Long Eighteenth-Century
This paper will challenge conven6onal ideas about the rela6onship between the French Revolu6onary and Napoleonic Wars
and the military thought of the preceding century. Scholars have argued that the Scien6ﬁc Revolu6on and the Enlightenment
led to aLempts in the long eighteenth century to reduce war to mathema6cal calcula6on, and have contrasted this cau6ous
and calculated approach with the embrace of ‘fric6on’ and the play of chance in war during the revolu6onary period. This
paper will show, however, that military thought in the long eighteenth century was not primarily a product of the
Enlightenment, but rather reﬂected noble culture, and the aLempts of eighteenth-century states to order the world around
them. In so far as there was a change in the later eighteenth century, this reﬂected the growth of military ins6tu6ons, and
challenges to monarchical states and noble dominance in warfare.
The paper will show that, while eighteenth-century texts on siege warfare did employ mathema6cal calcula6on, the rulers and
high nobles who made up the bulk of generals and military authors had liLle interest in such calcula6ons, and oUen lacked
mathema6cal literacy. Eighteenth-century military thinkers were keenly aware of the uncertain6es of terrain and the play of
chance in war, but sought to control it, expec6ng an army commander to have a perfect knowledge of the country where their
army was campaigning, and to consider every possibility in their own head. This very personal concept of military knowledge
reﬂected the con6nued dominance of high nobles as generals. The later eighteenth century saw stronger military ins6tu6ons,
with the corps system and general staﬀs providing an ins6tu6onal basis for military knowledge, while Enlightenment ideas of
individual freedom and merit pointed away from the ordered warfare of monarchical states and nobles.
Adam Storring completed his BA, MPhil and PhD at St. John’s College, Cambridge. His PhD disserta6on, supervised by Professor
Sir Christopher Clark and en6tled ‘Frederick the Great and the Meanings of War, 1730-1755’ was awarded the André Corvisier
Prize 2019 by the Interna6onal Commission of Military History. His research has been funded by the Arts and Humani6es
Research Council, the German Academic Exchange Service, the Leibniz Ins6tute for European History, the Prussian Cultural
Founda6on, and the Prussian Palaces and Gardens Founda6on. From October 2019, he will be Early Career Fellow at the
Gömngen Ins6tute for Advanced Study. Email: alstorring@gmail.com.
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Session 7
Jacek Jędrysiak
Through the Winners’ Eyes: Napoleonic Art of War in Prussian Military reﬂec<on before Clausewitz (1815-1832)
The aim of this paper is to bring up to date the state of knowledge regarding the inﬂuence of Napoleonic art of war on Prussian army in
the ﬁrst half of the 19th century. According to the popular in historiography point of view, defeats at Jena and Auerstädt in 1806 were to
ini6ate a period of reforms in Prussia, including, of course, military ones, culmina6ng in the establishment of the Landwehr and General
Staﬀ, which then, based on the teachings of Carl von Clausewitz’s Vom Kriege, were used by Helmuth von Moltke the Elder in the
uniﬁca6on of Germany. The end of the Napoleonic wars leU Prussia in a new geopoli6cal reality and a host of challenges. The thoroughly
analysed Napoleonic period had a profound impact on shaping the Prussian art of war. The reconstruc6on of Prussian military power was
carried out by veterans of the Wars of Libera6on, and they contributed by drawing conclusions from the 1806–1815 campaign. The
described above situa6on gave the reason for aLemp6ng to supplement the current state of knowledge regarding Prussian strategic
thought in the years 1815-1832, taking into account two aspects: ins6tu6onal reﬂec6ons on strategy and military literature. Contrary to
the convic6on of most authors dealing with the subject, large numbers of materials concerning the organisa6on of the highest military
authori6es and the process of defence planning are s6ll available, which allows to discuss the views on strategy of key decision-makers in
the years 1815–1832, chieﬂy Hermann von Boyen, Karl von Grolman and Karl von Müﬄing. Based on these assump6ons, subsequently
presented will be views on Napoleonic art of war contained in the works of Johann OLo August Rühle von Lilienstern, Carl von Decker,
Georg Wilhelm von Valen6ni, Johann Friedrich Constan6n von Lossau, Heinrich von Brandt and August Wagner.
Biography: Jacek Jędrysiak (born October 12, 1985 in Wrocław) - Doctor of Humani6es in the ﬁeld of history. Assistant Professor at the
Historical Ins6tute of the University of Wrocław. The worker of the Military Historical Bureau. Editor-in-chief of the quarterly "Przegląd
Historyczno-Wojskowy" ["Military Historical Review"]. Award winner of the Prize of the Prime Minister of Poland for disserta6ons,
awarded on the basis of the doctoral thesis "Prussian military thought 1815-1848" in 2015. He specializes in the history of the 19th
century, the history of Prussia and Germany, the history of military thought, German military policy in the Polish countries 1815-1918
and the ques6on of general military service in the Polish People's Army. Expert in the 16th conference “Recovering ForgoLen History. The
Image of East-Central Europe in English-Language Academic Textbooks”, discussing manuscript of Vanya E. Bellinger’s book “Carl von
Clausewitz's Last Campaign. Cholera, the Campaign of 1831, and the Lessons Never WriLen Down”. Laureate of the scholarship S6Uung
Preußischer Kulturbesitz in 2011.
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Session 7
Vanya Bellinger
Clausewitz in the Bahles of Ligny and Wavre (1815): The Ques<on of Theory vs. Prac<ce
Currently, Carl von Clausewitz’s lifework On War dominates the Western strategic thought and is widely proliferated
throughout the various service schools. His performance as a soldier and a staﬀ oﬃcer, however, remains a subject of debate,
par6cularly as it relates to the Waterloo Campaign. This 20-minute paper reassesses his role in two of the 1815 Campaign’s
main engagements — by Ligny (16 June1815) and Waterloo’s twin baLle in Wavre (18-19 June 1815). Clausewitz served as the
chief of staﬀ for the III Prussian Army Corps under General Johann von Thielmann. Evidence shows that during the BaLle of
Ligny, III Corps displayed a certain 6midity and lacked ini6a6ve. Addi6onally, following the news of Napoleon’s defeat at
Waterloo, they were blamed for allowing Grouchy’s Corps to slip away on 19 June 1815. Ongoing debate aLributes these
failures on Clausewitz’s apprehension. Compounding the issue, his omission in defending his performance or decisions made in
1815. This in-depth examina6on explores the surrounding circumstances related to these failures and missteps and reveal, for
the ﬁrst 6me, Clausewitz’s actual inﬂuence over the decision-making process. Comparing Clausewitz’s later works (On War and
The Campaign of 1815) against his contemporary correspondence, accounts of fellow par6cipants (for instance the never
published report of Major Wilhelm von Grolman, Commander of the 4th Kurmärkisches LIR, II Brigade, III Corps, which I
recently found in the archives), and later wri6ngs accurately mirror some of On War’s most enduring concepts.
Vanya E`imova Bellinger is the author of Marie von Clausewitz: The Woman Behind the Making of On War (Oxford University
Press USA—2015). She is an Assistant Professor of Strategy and Security Studies at Air University’s eSchool of Graduate
Professional Military Educa6on and Air Command and Staﬀ College. Previously she taught as a Visi6ng Professor at US Army
War College (2016-2018). Vanya EUimova Bellinger is the winner of the 2016 Society for Military History Moncado Prize for her
ar6cle "The Other Clausewitz: Findings from the Newly Discovered Correspondence between Marie and Carl von Clausewitz,'"
The Journal of Military History 79 (April 2015). She is a graduate of Norwich University's Master in Arts Program in Military
History (Cum Laude, 2011). Bellinger received her B.A. in Journalism and Mass Communica6ons from the Soﬁa University,
Bulgaria. She completed a journalism fellowship at the Free University of Berlin (2003-2004) and has worked as interna6onal
correspondent for more than ﬁUeen years for major Bulgarian and German media.
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Session 7
Jack Gill
The Bahle of Znaim and the Transi<on from War to Peace in 1809
This paper examines the transi6on from war to peace during the Franco–Austrian War of 1809 (‘the Wagram Campaign’), speciﬁcally the
BaLle of Znaim, 10–11 July 1809, the ﬁnal major engagement of the war. Although it involved more than 100,000 men at its height,
Znaim is usually treated as an aUerthought, overshadowed by its 6tanic predecessor, the BaLle of Wagram on 5–6 July. The usual
narra6ve runs thus: Napoleon won a costly but incomplete victory at Wagram; a brief pursuit ensued; and an armis6ce was concluded
aUer an ac6on near Znaim. The BaLle of Znaim, however, rewards study in its own right for at least two reasons. First, it is of interest for
its opera6onal aspects. As a large, unplanned encounter baLle between two largely veteran armies, it illuminates the quali6es of the
armies and leaderships on both sides. Second, the baLle is in6mately connected with the convoluted process that led to a ceaseﬁre and
then to the armis6ce that ended the war.
Founded on archival research in France, Austria and Germany, this paper will address both the military and the poli6cal dimensions of
the baLle as well as the interleaving of these two considera6ons with special aLen6on to how the war aims of each side determined
their ac6ons on the ﬁeld and in the ceaseﬁre nego6a6ons. The ceaseﬁre/armis6ce outcome, of course, was not foreordained. The paper
will therefore examine ques6ons such as why Napoleon accepted the ceaseﬁre when he might have con6nued the war to seek a truly
crushing victory à la Austerlitz and why the Archduke Charles, the Austrian commander, sought to end the ﬁgh6ng even though he knew
he would thereby contravene the wishes of his brother the emperor. Focusing on the intertwining of baLle and diplomacy, the paper will
thus endeavour to illustrate how and why this war evolved from desperate combat to a sudden ceaseﬁre and an equally sudden
armis6ce leading to a peace shaped, to no small degree, by the BaLle of Znaim.
John H. Gill (Jack) is an adjunct professor at the Near East–South Asia Center for Strategic Studies, aﬃliated with the Na6onal Defense
University in Washington DC. Specializing in military history of the Napoleonic period, his publica6ons include With Eagles to Glory:
Napoleon and His German Allies in the 1809 Campaign, A Soldier for Napoleon (editor), and Thunder on the Danube (a three–volume
history of the 1809 Franco–Austrian War), as well as chapters and ar6cles for The West Point History of Warfare, Oxford Bibliographies,
and numerous edited volumes. He has presented papers on Napoleonic warfare to the Society for Military History, the Consor6um on
the Revolu6onary Era, and the German Studies Associa6on among other venues. A former U.S. Army South Asia Foreign Area Oﬃcer, his
other publica6ons include an Atlas of the 1971 India-Pakistan War, chapters on current Indian and Pakistani poli6cal–military aﬀairs,
U.S.–India rela6ons, and India–Pakistan crisis behaviour. He can be reached at gillnesa@gmail.com.
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Session 7
MaKhew Flynn
Bonaparte’s Opera<onal Art in the Twilight of Empire
My paper examines Bonaparte’s ability to wage opera6onal art in the 1814 campaign. With limited forces at his disposal aUer
defeat in Germany in 1813, Bonaparte indeed rediscovered his old style of campaigning as he had launched in Italy in 1797
when ﬁrst burs6ng upon the scene. With small forces bent on maneuver, he looked to keep the invading armies separated
from one another in order to crush isolated parts of the opposing Allied forces. Terrain played a key role in this approach, and
Bonaparte was astute enough to capitalize on the lay of the land to fend oﬀ his aLackers in 1814 – for a 6me. Eventual defeat,
however, spoke to less a failure of opera6onal art and more a sign of the 6mes. France was simply too exhausted by 1814 to
again sustain the military burden Bonaparte placed on that na6on. In seeking this measure of failure, the presenta6on
stresses Bonaparte’s fault in bringing France to that state. His reliance on decisive baLle aUer 1800 and up to 1814, and
repeated in the Waterloo campaign the following year, reveals a military mind unable to accommodate means with best
prac6ces. Only under duress and therefore by necessity was Bonaparte able to calibrate the need to aLack the will of his
opponent more than the means at the disposal of his foe. This belated embrace of the opera6onal art spoke to infatua6on
with crippling an opponent tac6cally, rather than opera6onally. The dis6nc6on was vital then as well as now. Western powers
s6ll see military means as a self-fulling act to end a conﬂict; that result is elusive unless the poli6cal context is set prior to
military ac6on. Examining the eﬀorts of Napoleon in the twilight of the French empire brings this point home.
Professor Maahew J. Flynn is a professor of military history at Marine Corps University, Quan6co, Virginia. He specializes in
the rise and fall of great powers, examining topics such as revolu6onary war, preemp6on, and fron6ers to highlight undo
militarism and the stresses that reliance imposes on open/representa6ve governments. His books include SeKle and Conquer:
Militarism on the American Fron1er, 1607-1890, Washington and Napoleon: Leadership in the Age of Revolu1on, and First
Strike: Preemp1ve War in Modern History. He also assesses that same dynamic of militarism in the context of cyberspace,
following the impact of that domain on the evolu6on of warfare. Here again fron6ers, borders, and revolu6onary movements
all speak to a militarism hoping to mute such dynamics, a call for ‘cyber preemp6on’ among many professionals masking a
failure to examine all means of na6onal power as the focus of sustaining great power status.
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Session 7
Jonathon Riley
The Fall of Detroit, August 1812
While the war against Napoleon raged in Europe, another war was brewing across the Atlan<c. A war with the infant United States of America
brought about by a series of factors, which became an opportunity and a cause for war-hawks in the US intent on their ‘manifest des<ny’ – to
control the whole con<nent of North America.
Afer President Madison’s declara<on of war in June 1812, an army under General William Hull, a revolu<onary war veteran, formed around the 4th
US infantry regiment and con<ngents of mili<a from Ohio and Michigan was sent to Detroit. Once there, Hull invaded Bri<sh territory but lost his
nerve and withdrew. General Isaac Brock, assembled a force of a few hundred Bri<sh regulars, volunteers from the mili<a and warriors from the
Grand River people.
Brock took the oﬀensive using a mixture of bravado, bluﬀ and decep<on, playing on the psychology of his opponent. Afer a short siege, with no
Bri<sh casual<es, Hull surrendered the fort of Detroit, its garrison and the whole of the Michigan Territory. The news hit Washington, literally, like a
bolt from the blue, confounding American expecta<ons. More importantly, the fall of Detroit convinced the people of Upper Canada that they could
preserve their way of life and that surrender to the Americans was not inevitable. In London there was jubila<on. Lord Bathurst, the Secretary of
War, wrote to Wellington, that: “Afer the strong representa<ons which I had received of the inadequacy of the force in those American sehlements
I know not how I should have withstood the ahacks against me for having sent reinforcements to Spain instead of sending them to the defence of
Bri<sh possessions.” This paper will outline the strategic, opera<onal and tac<cal events around the fall of Detroit, and its consequences.
Lieutenant General Jonathon Riley comes from a Yorkshire family with a history of military service. He was educated at the University College
London, where he gained an MA in Geomorphology and a Master's Degree in History at Leeds University, later a gaining a PhD in Modern History, at
Cranﬁeld University. He joined the Army in 1973 and was commissioned the following year. Since then he has served peace<me tours of duty in
Britain, the USA, Canada, Denmark, Germany, Kenya and Cyprus. He taught at Sandhurst from 1984-86, ahended the Staﬀ College Camberley as a
student in 1987, and taught there in 1993. He was the Deputy Commandant of the Staﬀ College, responsible for the Higher Command and Staﬀ
Course – the senior course in the college – as well as all courses for Army students, from 2001-3. On opera<ons, General Riley has served six tours in
Northern Ireland, one in Central America, ﬁve in the Balkans, one in Sierra Leone, two years in Iraq and one-and-a-half years in Afghanistan. He has
commanded on opera<ons in every rank, including being Deputy Commanding General Mul<-Na<onal Division (South-West) in Bosnia, 1998-99;
Commanding General, Mul<-Na<onal Division (South-East) and General Oﬃcer Commanding Bri<sh Forces Iraq, 2004-5; and Deputy Commanding
General of all NATO forces in Afghanistan, 2007-9. He is one of a small number of Bri<sh Oﬃcers to have commanded a tri-service Joint Task Force,
which he did in Sierra Leone in 2000-2001. Lieutenant-General Riley is a Visi<ng Professor in War Studies at King’s College London and has has
published twenty-three books of military history and biography. These include That Astonishing Infantry: The History of The Royal Welch Fusiliers
1689-2006 (co-authored with Michael Glover), A MaKer of Honour: The Life, Campaigns and Generalship of Isaac Brock and 1813, Empire at Bay:
The Sixth Coali1on and the Downfall of Napoleon.
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Session 7
Edward Hammond
Radical Nokngham: Inves<ga<ng Local Impacts of the Napoleonic Wars
This presenta6on will oﬀer an insight into the social, economic and, to an extent, poli6cal inﬂuences that the Napoleonic Wars
had on the lives of individuals living in Nomngham and the East Midlands. Nomngham, being a town which gained a
reputa6on for radicalism and violent protest, remains a par6cularly interes6ng case study during this period, where the
combina6on of industrialisa6on and an economic depression gave rise to protest groups such as the Luddites and led to an
increasing amount of opposi6on to the war. Historians, such as John BeckeL, have suggested that in Nomngham, interest in
the war declined as a result of the depressed state of the hosiery trade, brought about as a result of Napoleon’s ‘Con6nental
Blockade’. Whilst the economic turbulence of the conﬂict could be felt across the country, there exists the debate as to how far
groups like the Luddites were mo6vated by poli6cal concerns. E.P. Thompson regarded the Luddites as highly poli6cal, and saw
them as part of an English labouring class that was increasingly suscep6ble to the inﬂuences of French revolu6onary principles.
More recently, it is the prevailing view that such protest movements were largely ‘stemming from local circumstances’, and
were more likely mo6vated by economic concerns, rather than wholly poli6cal. But this does not mean that such poli6cal
inﬂuences were non-existent. It is the view of this presenta6on that there needs to be a closer associa6on between what was
happening on the con6nent and its wider social, economic, and indeed poli6cal eﬀects in Britain, especially in the East
Midlands.
Biography: I graduated in 2018 from Nomngham Trent University with a First Class Honours degree in History. I have long had a
passion for the period of the French Revolu6onary and Napoleonic Wars, and I recently had my ar6cle ‘The Napoleonic Wars at
Home’ published in the regional history magazine East Midlands History and Heritage, with a view to increasing local
awareness of the domes6c impacts of the Napoleonic Wars. During the summer months, I enjoy spending my spare 6me by
par6cipa6ng in Napoleonic re-enactment events as a member of the 21eme Regiment d’Infanterie de Ligne, one of the largest
French infantry re-enactment groups in the country. Throughout the year, I regularly give talks and presenta6ons to local
history groups and rotary clubs on various topics rela6ng to the period, including my most recent talk which details the life and
experiences of the French Napoleonic soldier. One of my current projects involves transcribing the diary of a framework
kniLer, with the aim of eventually having it published in the Record Series of the Thoroton Society of Nomnghamshire. Email:
edwardhammond@live.co.uk.
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Session 7
James Villalard
Law and Order in the Channel Islands during the ‘Great French War’
Occupying a dominant strategic posi6on west of the Coten6n Peninsula, the Channel Islands’ prominence within the context of local
mari6me traﬃc dates back to at least the thirteenth century. In addi6on to serving as a staging post for vessels bound for Flanders,
France, Canada and South America, the Islands were also the base of opera6ons for privateers and smugglers. The resultant ﬂow of
humanity which accompanied this vibrant traﬃc meant that the civil and military authori6es faced many of the same diﬃcul6es which
existed in much larger border territories.
By the 6me of the French Revolu6on, social and poli6cal tensions had long been a feature of Island life. However, the ‘Great French War’
triggered both an unprecedented expansion of the local garrisons and the inﬂux of thousands of refugees ﬂeeing persecu6on in BriLany,
Normandy and the Vendée. The authori6es in the Channel Islands were acutely aware of the fact that such war6me pressures might
serve as the catalyst to transform tensions (both old and new) into open disorder. Fortunately, such threats to the internal stability of the
Bailiwicks could be met with a combina6on of civil and military power. While the popular view of law enforcement in late-eighteenth
century Britain is dominated by the image of a poorly-disciplined mili6a and yeomanry, the maintenance of public order in the Channel
Islands was entrusted primarily to elected civilian oﬃcers, embodied (in Jersey) as the Police Honoriﬁque. However, the most interes6ng
aspect of law enforcement in the Channel Islands during the Great French War is the manner in which the garrison forces and mili6a
were employed as a support to the civil power. Far from being deployed solely against ‘the mob’, the local military powers were
employed in a number of roles which characterise the du6es of a modern police oﬃcer.
Biography: Born in the Channel Island of Jersey in 1989, I was educated at De La Salle College, Jersey where I spent the en6rety of my
school career. Encouraged by my former headmaster, John Michael Sankey KSG, I applied to study history at Balliol College, Oxford. I
graduated with Upper Second-Class Honours in 2010 and completed a Master of Studies in Modern Bri6sh and European History in
2011. During my 6me at Balliol, I had the honour of being awarded the James Gay Prize (2008), Mar6n Wright Prize (2008), Reynolds
Exhibi6on (2008-09) and Reynolds Scholarship (2009-10). In 2013, I commenced my PhD at the University of Exeter, working under the
supervision of Professor Jeremy Black MBE and Dr Michael Duﬀy. Inspired by a keen interest in local history and the works of CS Forester
and Bernard Cornwell, I chose to inves6gate the strategic role of the Channel Islands during the French Revolu6onary and Napoleonic
Wars. Following the award of my Doctorate in April 2018, I accepted an oﬀer of employment with the States of Jersey, taking up the post
of Assistant Legal Adviser within the Criminal Division of the Law Oﬃcers’ Department, assigned to the Mutual Legal Assistance Team.
Email: jamesvillalard0@gmail.com.
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Session 7
Yoav Arbel
An Archaeological Perspec<ve of the French Conquest of Jaﬀa (1799) and its Long-term Afermath
The coastal city of Jaﬀa has experienced much violence over its four-millennium history, as a result of heterogeneous popula6ons,
foreign involvement, religious fric6on, commercial compe66on and its role in the pilgrimage to Jerusalem. It was destroyed several
6mes, and has always recovered. In some cases reconstruc6on was the work of the residents, in others of the conquerors, and oUen of
both, adding new elements to the ancient cultural conglomerate. Napoleon’s siege and subjuga6on of Jaﬀa (March 5-7,1799) was the
most trauma6c post-medieval war episode to befall the city. French and other sources depicted it in detail, inevitably reﬂec6ng poli6cal
agendas regarding the conqueror, who ﬁve years later would become Emperor of France. Having failed to storm Acre later that year,
Napoleon retreated to Egypt. In the following decades, Jaﬀa experienced military and public construc6on, an agricultural boost,
reloca6on of cemeteries, and intensifying foreign involvement, turning it from a dormant OLoman anchorage into a vibrant
cosmopolitan harbor. The short-lived French conquest was not the dominant cause behind these irreversible developments, yet like
many human-induced calami6es it helped upset extant reali6es and set the condi6ons for change to ripen.
Owing to the brief dura6on of the occupa6on and to extensive urban development in the 19th century, material evidence of the French
presence in Jaﬀa is scarce, yet archaeological excava6ons over recent decades have added signiﬁcant contribu6ons. Segments of the
ramparts Napoleon had faced were exposed; ar6llery shots, musket balls, uniform buLons and a gun that probably took part in the siege
were recovered. Other discoveries shed compara6ve light on pre-siege and post-siege Jaﬀa and the long-term eﬀects on local urban
history. This archaeological-based perspec6ve, one which has so far received liLle aLen6on from researchers of Napoleon’s campaign in
the Holy Land, will be the focus of this presenta6on.
Yoav Arbel earned his Bachelor’s degree in classical archaeology and African studies from the Hebrew University in Jerusalem (1995) and
a Master’s degree and Ph.D. in archaeological anthropology from the University of California, San Diego (2005). He has been a staﬀ
member in excava6ons in Israel, Jordan, Turkey, England, Germany and Tanzania, and in 2005 joined the Israel An6qui6es Authority (IAA)
as a senior researcher. His du6es include direc6ng and publishing archaeological excava6ons and surveys, reviewing archaeological
reports and instruc6ng in the ﬁeld. Most of his IAA excava6ons have taken place in Jaﬀa and he is par6cularly interested in the OLoman
period, currently the least researched by archaeologists in Israel. Arbel has published a book based on his disserta6on (Ul1mate
Devo1on: The Historical Impact and Archaeological Reﬂec1on of Intense Religious Movements, London, 2011) as well as ar6cles in
professional and popular publica6ons. He can be reached at yoar07@gmail.com.
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Session 8
David Hollins
Napoleonic staﬀs: Burying Bourcet and looking to Austria
It is widely claimed that modern general staﬀs began with Bourcet and his staﬀ college, established in Grenoble in 1764, but disbanded
in 1771. Based on it, Napoleon’s staﬀ, through which he directed his corps, followed and was developed by the Prussians, whose late
19th century system is the basis of modern staﬀs. The Grenoble college is a myth, embellished by Spencer Wilkinson, but widely copied,
despite the facts being published in Hennet: L’etat major (1910). Claims about corps and divisional staﬀs from 1800 are an inven6on,
designed to cover the Prussian origin of the modern system.
As this paper then shows, the Prussian approach emulated Austria, which had a lack of great commanders, but growing army sizes from
the 7 Years War onwards. AUer the defeats of 1748, the command structure was changed to spread the workload and thereby allow the
Commander-in-chief the 6me to consider the bigger picture. The paper considers how the 1757 regula6ons created the Grosse
Feldgeneralstab, which was developed further in 1769, when a permanent staﬀ of 30 oﬃcers was established. Further changes under
Archduke Charles in 1805 and Radetzky in 1811 produced a powerful Chief of Staﬀ and professional staﬀ oﬃcers.
Not only did Prussia adopt this approach, but as Huw Davies notes in ‘Spying for Wellington’, Brigadier-General Sir George Murray was
inﬂuenced by Colonels Anstruther and Hope, who had been aLached to the Austrian staﬀ during the Flanders campaign. There they had
experienced the system of the Chief of Staﬀ being as the expert opera6onal consultant for his commander.
In contrast, Berthier was, as Jomini and Vachee say, merely a chief clerk, who just had a good ability to set out Napoleon’s orders clearly.
As El6ng notes, Napoleon was his own G3 (opera6onal planner), as well as handling signiﬁcant intelligence himself (recently set out in T.
Crowdy: Marengo). His staﬀ was no more than the old system of a personal entourage rotated from the line with no real training.
Born in 1962, David Hollins studied Law at University College London and trained as a specialist shipping lawyer in London before
working in commercial shipping. Having joined the Napoleonic Associa6on and its Austrian reeenactment unit, IR4 Deutschmeister, he
began researching the German-language material on the Austrian army and wrote many ar6cles in the specialist magazines, ‘Age of
Napoleon’ and ‘First Empire’. AUer helping Ian Castle with two Osprey Campaign books on the 1809 war, he wrote seven works for
Osprey Publishing related to the Imperial Austrian army, followed by a chapter in Fremont-Barnes: ‘Armies of the Napoleonic Wars’. A
regular visitor to the Vienna Kriegsarchiv, he helped Terry Crowdy with ‘Marengo’ and is currently working on intelligence and spying in
the Revolu6onary Wars, as well as preparing a chapter on Caldiero 1805 for a forthcoming mul6-author work. Having completed an MBA
through Edinburgh Business School, he now lives in the Scomsh Borders and works in ﬁnancial services in Edinburgh.
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Session 8
James Lacey
Waterloo: A Maher of Leadership and Ego
This presenta<on addresses the impact of leadership as the principal cause of the French defeat at Waterloo, inves<ga<ng the following topics:
- The army Napoleon took with him to Waterloo was probably the best he had since 1805, but it was miserably led at almost every level. Although this
presenta<on focuses on Napoleon and his senior leaders, I will begin by discussing the underlying distrust that the troops felt for the oﬃcers and its impact
on opera<ons.
- Any leadership study of Waterloo must deal with the core of the problem – Napoleon’s near abdica<on of a central leadership role. As such, this
presenta<on addresses why and how the Napoleon of 1805 had become “just another pounder,” as Wellington derisively said of him afer the bahle.
- The core of the paper examines the generals Napoleon placed in leadership roles and why they were there. I will ahribute most of these abominable
choices to Napoleon’s ego, as I believe he had to show that any victory in 1815 was en<rely his. In this, his great comeback on the European stage, there
was no room to share the glory of victory with any of his Marshals. So, we ﬁnd:
• Arguably the best of Napoleon’s marshals – Louis Davout – lef in Paris to handle administra<ve details. Davout was a marshal who had ofen
proven he could ahain decisive results in independent command. If he had been in command at Quatre Bra, instead of Ney, the results would have
been hugely diﬀerent.
• Napoleon, never called for his greatest cavalry commander – Joachim Murat. He was a soldier who had long bahleﬁeld experience in breaking
infantry squares. One should consider the diﬀerence a few broken squares at would have made in the bahle’s outcome.
• One has to wonder why Jean-Bap<ste Drouet, Comte d'Erlon was entrusted with leading the crucial ahack on the Bri<sh-held ridgeline while Jeande-Dieu Soult – the marshal who led the ahack on the Pratzen heights at Austerlitz – was lef to ineptly handle Napoleon’s paperwork. For that
maher, one may also wonder why one of his division commanders at the Pratzen Heights – Dominique Vandamme – was detached with Grouchy at
Warve. Napoleon once said of Vandamme that” If he had to ahack hell, Vandamme would lead the vanguard.” He was sorely missed at Waterloo.
• Was Massena not there because Napoleon insulted him: "So, Prince of Essling, you are no longer Masséna.” And, why were did so many of
Napoleon’s other marshals refuse to join him?
Dr. James Lacey is the Professor of Strategy at the Marine Corps War College. Prior to that he was a widely published senior analyst at the Ins<tute for
Defense Analyses in Washington, DC. Lacey served over a dozen years on ac<ve duty as an infantry oﬃcer and is re<red from the Army Reserves. He also
taught graduate courses in Military History and Global Issues at Johns Hopkins and Georgetown Universi<es. Lacey was an embedded journalist with Time
magazine during the invasion of Iraq and has wrihen extensively for magazines and military history journals. Lacey is the author of Moment of BaKle
(Bantam), The First Clash (Bantam), Takedown: the 3rd Infantry Division’s 21-Day Assault on Baghdad (Naval Ins<tute Press), Pershing (Palgrave-Macmillan)
The Making of Peace (Cambridge University Press) and The Making of Grand Strategy (Cambridge University Press) and Keep from all Thoughjul Men
(USNI, 2010) He also has a trilogy of works on global terrorism, published early in 2008 (Naval Ins<tute Press). His most recent book is Great Power
Rivalries (Oxford, 2017). He has two books forthcoming: The Washington War, dealing with the rela<onship between FDR, the Joint Chiefs of Staﬀ, and the
War Cabinet during WW II (May 2019); and, Gods of War, dealing with those <mes in history when great captains have fought each other (May 2020).
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Session 8
Linda & Marsha Frey
The Culture of French Revolu<onary Diplomacy: “Interminable War?”
The French revolu6onaries saw themselves as soldiers ﬁgh6ng for a cause and thought they were not bound by the constraints of
tradi6onal diplomacy. In their fervor they discarded all diploma6c conven6ons and rejected the system as a whole. To do otherwise
would have compromised the Revolu6on itself. Revolu6onaries aLempted to transform the public sphere by radically altering the
insignia, dress, and rhetoric so inextricably associated with the ancien régime. The noble code of conduct had to be displaced and
replaced by a revolu6onary one: one “theater of power” erected on the ruins of another. In the view of some contemporaries,
revolu6on and war were not only “friends” but “two inseparable allies.” Bélissa asks: “was it [the Republic] not forced by its very nature
to wage permanent war?” The revolu6onary diplomats, who shared the percep6ons of their compatriots, were opera6ng in an era of
what has been dubbed total war. The inability or the unwillingness of republican diplomacy to bring peace contributed to the
destruc6on of the ﬁrst republic. Those sent abroad men were sent to either former or poten6al belligerents, or both and oUen found
themselves passing through or near enemy territory. The isola6on such men faced in hos6le and suspicious courts only exacerbated
their defensiveness. The French representa6ve in Munich, voiced a sen6ment that many must have felt: "a plague-stricken person whom
the police have sequestered for the security of all is not more watched and dreaded than I am." Throughout their careers, war was the
dominant note in the threnody of the age. Indisputably “republican diplomacy took shape in the service of the war, but was in the end
completely taken over by the war.” Diplomats were reluctant to engage in an interna6onal system they repudiated.
Linda S. Frey is a graduate of the Ohio State University and currently professor at the University of Montana. She specializes in
eighteenth- century interna6onal rela6ons and interna6onal law. With her twin, she has co-wriLen, co-edited and co-annotated
numerous books and ar6cles including The History of Diploma6c Immunity, The Trea6es of the War of the Spanish Succession and
“Proven Patriots”: the French Diploma6c Corps, 1789-1799. The duo are currently comple6ng a monograph on the culture of French
Revolu6onary diplomacy and yet another on the French Revolu6onary challenge to interna6onal law, Her work has been funded by the
Newberry Library, the Hagley Museum and Library, and the Na6onal Endowment for the Humani6es among others.
Marsha L. Frey, professor of history, Kansas State University has specialized in the history of interna6onal rela6ons and the development
of interna6onal law. She has wriLen in tandem with her twin The Culture of French Revolu6onary Diplomacy: In the Face of Europe; The
History of Diploma6c Immunity; ‘Proven Patriots’: The French Diploma6c Corps, 1789–1799; The French Revolu6on; Friedrich I; and
edited The Trea6es of the War of the Spanish Succession and Daily Lives of Civilians in War6me Europe, 1618–1900, among others. The
Earhart Founda6on, the Na6onal Endowment for the Humani6es, the American Council of Learned Socie6es, the Newberry Library, the
Folger Shakespeare Library, and the Hagley Museum and Library to name but a few, have generously funded their work. Email:
mfrey@ksu.edu.
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Session 8
Hailey Stewart
‘Hanover as a Bri<sh Province’: Bri<sh Policy and the Prussian Occupa<on of Hanover in 1801
Concep6ons of the Bri6sh Empire fail to consider George III’s German possessions as part of or crucial to empire. Circumstances,
par6cularly war, altered no6ons of empire. French policy iden6ﬁed Hanover as a Bri6sh con6nental possession open to aLack while
Bri6sh policy steadfastly denied Hanover’s aLachment to Britain, par6cularly Hanover as an imperial province, and the rela6onship
prompted ﬁerce parliamentary debate throughout the eighteenth century. Britain’s consistency in its oﬃcial narra6ve concerning
Hanoverian rela6ons and the poli6cal debate that typically emerged in response to policies related to Hanover fails to fully comprehend
the rela6onship. With the rise of Napoleon, persistent Anglo-French hos6li6es, and France’s aLempts to sever Britain’s economic
rela6onship with Europe, Bri6sh foreign policy emphasized the importance of mari6me rights in northern Europe. Bri6sh rela6ons with
Russia, Prussia, Sweden, Denmark, and other northern rulers increased in signiﬁcance as Britain recognized that hos6li6es in the North
threatened Britain’s access to markets, and thus its empire. Hanover, a North German territory, and Britain had interests in maintaining
friendly rela6ons with powers in northern Europe. War altered Britain’s strict adherence to policy, and at 6mes con6nental conﬂicts
impacted, regardless of narra6ve, the Anglo-Hanoverian rela6onship. Although the Regency administered Hanover and sent Hanoverian
envoys to some European courts, the Bri6sh diplomats frequently conversed with the Hanoverians when policy intersected. At 6mes,
Bri6sh diplomats involved themselves in acquiring informa6on and in nego6a6ons when threats to Hanover emerged. In 1801, Bri6sh
hos6li6es with the Bal6c powers and Prussia resul6ng in the forma6on of the Armed Neutrality, and the subsequent Prussian occupa6on
of Hanover demonstrates the ﬂuidity and complexity of Hanover’s posi6on within empire. Within this policy, Hanover provided Britain
with leverage in the North and created an opportunity for belligerent powers to aLack Britain.
Hailey Stewart is a doctoral candidate at the University of North Texas. Her doctoral disserta6on focuses on George III, Hanover, and
concep6ons of empire. More speciﬁcally, her research inves6gates George III’s separate management of Bri6sh and Hanoverian poli6cs,
the collision of Bri6sh and Hanoverian policies in 6mes of war, and in par6cular, the Napoleonic wars. Hailey has presented research on
her topic at the Society for Military History in which she concentrated on Napoleon’s invasion of Hanover in 1803, and par6cipated in a
roundtable discussion at the Imperial Legacies of 1919 conference regarding iden6ty and empire. Hailey’s mentors are Professor Marilyn
Morris, who has guided her understanding of eighteenth-century Bri6sh poli6cs and empire, and Professor Michael V. Leggiere whose
exper6se is the French Revolu6on and Napoleonic Europe, which has informed her work on con6nental Europe and the Holy Roman
Empire. Email: HaileyStewart@my.unt.edu.
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Session 8
David Murphy
“Co-op<ng tribes” – Lt-Col. Jasper Grant and the military administra<on of Bri<sh North America, 1802-1809
During both the French and Indian and the American Revolu6onary War, the Bri6sh army made extensive use of tribal forces. This
prac6ce was maintained during the Napoleonic period and Indian warbands would once more be deployed during the War of 1812. This
paper will focus on the ac6vi6es of Lt-Col, Jasper Grant of the 41st Regiment. A veteran of the campaign in the West Indies, Grant was
posted to Bri6sh North America in 1802. He was ini6ally posted to Quebec before being appointed as commanding oﬃcer at Fort George
near Niagara. Here he met his ﬁrst Indians, mostly Iroquois and Ojibwa, and his leLers home men6on his dealings with them and also
the forbidding nature of the territory. From 1803 to 1805 he served again in Quebec before returning to Fort George, where he
remained in command un6l 1806. In 1806 he was given command of Fort Malden at Amherstburg on the Great Lakes, an important
centre of the fur trade. His new pos6ng was not only remote but was also in the middle of the homeland of various Indian tribes. These
included OLawas, Hurons, Chippewas, and Potawantomis and he was responsible for maintaining the alliances with these tribes. Every
summer there was a great gathering of tribes at Amherstburg, during which Grant gave the tribal chiefs presents, ensuring their loyalty
to the Bri6sh. These tribes included Chippewas, Shawnees, OLawas, Delawares, Mingoes (Ohio Senecas), Cherokees, Miamis, and
Mohawks. He displayed considerable diploma6c skill and fostered good rela6ons with the Indians throughout this period, much to the
discontent of the governors of the northern American states. His alliances with Indian chiefs were especially important as war with
America seemed likely in 1807–8, and Grant became responsible for organising Britain's Indian allies into large warbands. During his
career in Canada, Grant also gathered a large collec6on of Indian material. Indeed, he was an avid collector, not only of tribal pieces, but
also of botanical and zoological specimens. This proposed paper will make extensive use of Grant’s leLer collec6on and will also make
reference to the material in his Indian collec6on. It is my inten6on to illustrate how Grant followed a paLern established by previous
oﬃcers and maintained the military poten6al tribal alliances. It will also discuss how Grant ﬁLed into a wider paLern of oﬃcers who
began collec6ng anthropological material in a proto-scien6ﬁc manner.
Dr David Murphy is a graduate of University College, Dublin and Trinity College, Dublin. He is currently a lecturer in military history and
strategic studies at Maynooth University in Ireland. He has also lectured abroad at various ins6tu6ons including the Dutch Military
Academy, Breda, West Point Military Academy and the US Command and Staﬀ College, Fort Leavenworth. His publica6ons include
Breaking Point of the French army: the Nivelle Oﬀensive of 1917 (2015) and Lawrence of Arabia (2011), among others. He is a member of
the Royal United Services Ins6tute and is an external examiner for the Department of Defence Studies of King’s College, London (UK
Joint Services Command and Staﬀ College, Shrivenham). He is a fellow of the Royal Historical Society. In recent years, his research has
focused on the First World War and also the history of the Middle East. He recently held a visi6ng fellowship at the Changing Character
of War Programme at Oxford University (Michelmas Term, 2018-19).
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Session 8
James Laidlaw
The Lehers of Colonel George Miller, CB, FRS (1786-1843)
Na6onal Library of Scotland MS Acc. 13463 contains 162 leLers wriLen by George Miller to his older brother John. The earliest dates
from 1804 when George joined the 95th as a Second Lieutenant by purchase. Supplemented by an ar6cle in the United Service
Magazine of 1842-43, the leLers give privileged insights into life in the 95th. Intelligent and well-informed, they are salted with
percep6ve comments about contemporary issues, par6cularly the conduct of the war. Taken prisoner at Buenos Aires in 1807, George
went on to survive Corunna and Walcheren, before ﬁgh6ng with Wellington across Spain into France. At Waterloo he took temporary
command of 2/95th. His last pos6ng, in the early 1820s, found him in Ireland on peace-keeping du6es.
George Miller's leLers complement the extensive wri6ngs by fellow-soldiers in the 95th, e.g. Harris, Kincaid and Simmons. But George’s
leLers are diﬀerent: they present a mul6-threaded narra6ve where regiment, family and society co-exist, where the soldier is also a
countryman, who must manage the farms which yield the rents that supplement his regimental pay; they allow him to buy a captaincy in
1808 and a majority in 1819. If his ﬁnances are strained at 6mes, they are never straitened. George can aﬀord to travel back to Scotland
on leave. AUer Waterloo he can set oﬀ on a Grand Tour to France, Italy and Switzerland. There is money to indulge his passion for
ﬁrearms and to ﬁnance the research on ballis6cs which earns him elec6on to the Royal Society in 1827. It is no surprise that, in the
memorial in Winchester Cathedral, Miller is named as one of the 'par6cularly dis6nguished riﬂemen… who established the tradi6ons
and esprit de corps of the Riﬂe Brigade'. His previously unknown leLers are an important discovery.
James Laidlaw is Emeritus Professor of French, University of Aberdeen, and Honorary Professor, University of Edinburgh. I taught
previously in Cambridge (Trinity Hall), Queen's Belfast and Wellington, New Zealand.
I am a medievalist, having worked on Eustache Deschamps, Chris6ne de Pizan and Alain Char6er, three Middle French writers ac6ve
between 1360 and 1430. Franco-Scomsh rela6ons during the Hundred Years War are another interest.
My late wife, Elizabeth, inherited the leLers, previously unknown, of Colonel George Miller of the 95th Riﬂes, later the Riﬂe Brigade.
(She gave the volume to the Na6onal Library of Scotland in 2014, where it is now MS Acc. 13463). Elizabeth died in September 2016,
leaving her work on Miller so very nearly complete. I have seen her book into print; The Making of a Riﬂes Oﬃcer: the Life and LeKers of
Colonel George Miller CB FRS (1786-1843) was published in June. My paper will explore why Miller ranks as one of the ‘par6cularly
dis6nguished riﬂemen… who established the tradi6ons and esprit de corps of the Riﬂe Brigade.’ Email: james.Laidlaw@ed.ac.uk.
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Session 8
Paco Cancio
Memories of the Spanish War
In December 1809 Antoine Laurent Apollinaire, a very young French pharmacy oﬃcer was called for service and crossed the Pyrenees with the
Imperial Army. Since the ﬁrst beginning he started to write notes about the campaign, experiences, details, and impressions that he later used for
wri<ng Memories of the Spanish War, ﬁrst published later in 1856. His opinion about the Spanish war is well summarized in the following statement
that: “No one doubts that the aggression was a poli1cal error. The behaviour of the Emperor deserves a severe censure (...) Some have wanted to
ﬁnd extenua1ng circumstances (...) Spain, it has been said, languished under a government without strength or dignity, it was a duty to recover it
and the Emperor wanted to fulﬁl it. He never thought about it. When a na1on is sick, it is necessary to let it cure alone. Any remedy that the
foreigner contributes aggravates his ills or causes him to perish violently, unless he revolts against his doctor, and that is what happened.” In his
book the author reﬂects many aspects of the campaign, analyses the military conduc<on of main French military commanders, judges the
“guerrilla” tac<cs that reviews severely, introducing some interes<ng poli<cs analysis about the Jose I, the Emperor brother and king of Spain under
his rule; the “afrancesados” and the Royal Spanish family, retained in Valençay afer the Bayonne abdica<ons. The book is a high value record of the
daily rou<ne of the French troops. Laurent Apollinaire will go from the border to Burgos, suﬀering the ﬁrst “guerrilla” ahacks. Afer a short period in
Madrid, he will join the First Army Corps and will take part in many of the principal military events. Afer the Bahle of Vitoria he will cross back the
French border with opposite feelings of happiness for the returning and sadness for defeat. The lecturer will summarize the most interes<ng point
of these memories under a Spanish point of view connected to the poli<cal and social aspects of that <me and the grave consequences that this
war will have for the whole 19th Century in Spain.
Paco Cancio was born in Cádiz, Spain, son of a naval architect. At an early age he arrived in Bilbao where his father held posts of responsibility at
diﬀerent naval shipyards, that led to his youthful interest in ships, the sea and naval warfare. While growing up, he furthered his educa<on with
bibliography on the major naval bahles of the 20th Century and numerous books summarizing the state of the war ﬂeets involved in the intense
Cold War at the <me, un<l in 1982 he witnessed the Falklands War as a young European spectator. While in professional prac<ce in Economics and
Law, he has always maintained an interest in that conﬂict, that led him to gather a large library of books on the subject acquired during his trips to
the United Kingdom and ﬁnally conducted him to his ﬁrst book, recently awarded about the Falklands War. During this period his interest for
military history increased in other areas. The Spanish 19th century bahles are his new focus of interest, star<ng with the Spanish call “War of
Independence” against the French. He has spoken at the Royal Gran Peña in Madrid, Argen<nean Air Force Warfare College in Buenos Aires, Mar del
Plata Argen<nean Submarine Warfare College, Argen<nean Navy Destroyer Squadron, the Royal Mari<me Club in Bilbao, and at the University of
Manchester. He is member of the Commission of Military History at the Royal Gran Peña. He is graduate in Economic Science at the University of the
Basque Country and graduate in law at the Complutense University of Madrid and works as an independent economist and lawyer. He is married
and is father to three children.
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Session 8
Angela and Cath Blomﬁeld
Retracing an Ancestor’s Footsteps: The inspiring legacy of the lehers of Captain Thomas Valen<ne Blomﬁeld
The liLle known, recently reprinted, leLers of T.V. Blomﬁeld are one of the plethora of accounts which have emerged into the
light in the wake of the bi-centenary commemora6ons of the Peninsular War and BaLle of Waterloo. During a period where
historians are unusually spoilt for choice in terms of the plethora of ﬁrst hand accounts of the conﬂict, this paper examines the
mul6plicity of values that the leLers of TV Blomﬁeld hold on both a historical and personal level.
The paper will outline the career of Thomas Blomﬁeld, the nature and content of his candid leLers to his family back in
England, and the value of his tes6mony to scholars of the Peninsular War, before detailing the personal journey of his
descendants, as they retraced their ancestor’s footsteps, and visited the sites of the baLles which he fought in.
In the process, it demonstrates the importance of researching our own 6es to the Napoleonic era, and commemora6ng the
legacies, ac6ons and loss that our ancestors sustained over the course of the conﬂict. Following their ac6ons, both on paper
and in person, has inspired a journey of research that has led the authors from the suburbs of Sydney to the breaches of
Badajoz, and from a quiet estate in Suﬀolk, to the bustle of central London.
Biographies of Jason, Angela and Cath Blomﬁeld
Jason Blomﬁeld, is the great, great, great grandson of Peninsular War veteran T. V Blomﬁeld, and was born and raised in
Sydney, New South Wales. His wife Angela, was born in Liverpool and emigrated to Australia as a teenager.
Having been married for almost 40 years, they have now re6red from their respec6ve jobs as an economist for the Department
of Industry and an electorate oﬃcer for a Queensland MP.
They have spent their re6rement, amongst other things, researching T.V. Blomﬁeld’s life prior to coming to Australia, and the
places that he and his wife Chris6ana lived in and the agricultural proper6es he developed. In May 2017, this led them to visit
Portugal and Spain to walk in his footsteps.
Cath Blomﬁeld was born in Walcha NSW and moved to England in 2000. A corporate travel agent, specialising in high end
business travel, she has travelled the world, including visi6ng the Blomﬁeld ancestral home in Suﬀolk, and intends to travel to
Portugal and Spain to try and understand some of the hardships he endured.
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Session 9: Waterloo Reappraised (plenary)
Charles Esdaile
Topography versus Tradi<on: The Strange Case of Hougoumont and La Haye Sainte
The defence of Hougoumont and La Haye Sainte cons6tute two of the most drama6c and well-known episodes of the baLle of Waterloo:
at the former a small garrison of Bri6sh and German troops held out against ferocious French aLacks all day to the accompaniment of
such episodes as the famous closing of the North Gate, while at the laLer an even smaller force of riﬂemen from the King’s German
Legion held out grimly in the face of overwhelming numbers un6l ﬁnally being cut to pieces as a result of the failure of their ammuni6on
supply. As with most such epics, many aspects of what took place have been at the very least either greatly exaggerated or portrayed in
such a way as to be gravely misleading, and analysing the tradi6onal account in such a manner as to expose these problems would
doubtless make for a very interes6ng paper. However, in this par6cular instance, the aim will rather be to look at Hougoumont and La
Haye Sainte in terms of their value to Wellington and the poten6al impact of their capture on the part of the French: over and over again
it is claimed that their capture was the key to carrying Wellington’s posi6on and yet the fact is that close examina6on of the ground
suggest a very diﬀerent picture, namely that, as defensive outworks, they had very liLle value, and, further, that their conquest by the
French would have brought the laLer only the most limited of advantages.
Charles Esdaile was born in August 1959 in Epsom, Surrey. He was a student at the University of Lancaster where he obtained, ﬁrst, a
First-Class Honours Degree in History, and, second, a Ph.D., the subject of his thesis being the Spanish army in the period 1788-1814. He
has occupied a series of academic posts, and currently holds a personal chair in the Department of History of the University of Liverpool.
Professor Esdaile has wriLen extensively on the Napoleonic period, his major works including The Wars of the French Revolu1on, The
Wars of Napoleon, Napoleon’s Wars, 1803-1815: an Interna1onal History, The Peninsular War: a New History, Peninsular Eyewitnesses:
the Experience of War in Spain and Portugal, 1808-1814, The Spanish Army in the Peninsular War, The Duke of Wellington and the
Command of the Spanish Army, 1812-1814, Women in the Peninsular War, Figh1ng Napoleon: Guerrillas, Bandits and Adventurers in
Spain, 1808-1814, Outpost of Empire: the Napoleonic Occupa1on of Andalucía, 1810-1812, Burgos, 1808-1814: Occupa1on, Siege,
Auermath, Napoleon, France and Waterloo: the Eagle Rejected and Walking Waterloo, Meanwhile, from 2008 to 2015 he was Academic
Vice-President of Peninsular War 200, the oﬃcial commission established by the Ministry of Defence to co-ordinate Britain’s part in the
commemora6on of the bicentenary of the Peninsular War.
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Session 9: Waterloo Reappraised (plenary)
John Peaty
Ligny: Napoleon's Last Victory
This paper will reassess the Bahle of Ligny (16th June 1815), Napoleon's last victory. In this bahle, French troops under Napoleon
defeated Prussian troops under Blucher, near Ligny in present-day Belgium. Deploying only a por<on of his army (thanks to the
threat exercised by Wellington at the simultaneous Bahle of Quatre Bras and failings which kept one of his corps from
par<cipa<ng in either bahle) and facing a numerically superior and tenacious opponent, Napoleon found a long, hard and costly
bahle on his hands. While Napoleon's commitment of the Imperial Guard did eventually force the Prussians to retreat, there was no
Napoleonic pursuit. Under the cover of darkness, the Prussian army managed to get way and ﬁght another day. Afer the bahle and
well into the next day, Napoleon and his army were <red and lethargic. The pursuit began late and long afer contact with the
Prussians had been lost. The result was that Blucher was able to intervene decisively on 18th June at the Bahle of Waterloo,
using fresh troops who had not par<cipated at Ligny. Had the French army succeeded either in smashing the Prussian army at Ligny
or in preven<ng it from joining the Anglo-Allied army under Wellington at Waterloo, Napoleon might have won the Waterloo
campaign and bought valuable <me to deter, disrupt or defeat the Seventh Coali<on. This paper will conclude that: the Bahle of
Ligny has been rela<vely overlooked by Bri<sh historians who concentrate on Quatre Bras and Waterloo; that Prussian resistance
and French failings undid the brilliant opening of the campaign by Napoleon the day before; that Ligny was a tac<cal win and a
strategic loss for Napoleon; and that Napoleon's par<al victory at Ligny cost him the campaign.
John Peaty is a Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society and of the Royal Historical Society. He holds a PhD and MA in War Studies
from King’s College London. He has long served on the Commihee of the Bri<sh Commission for Military History, where he was
Interna<onal Secretary for many years. He is the Chair of the Templer Sub-Commihee and Council member of the Society for Army
Historical Research, the Convenor of the Historical Military Mapping Group and Council member of the Bri<sh Cartographic Society,
a Founder Member of the Royal Air Force Historical Society, a Life Member of the Ins<tute of Historical Research and a member of
the Royal United Services Ins<tute. He has published ar<cles, chapters and essays and lectured widely to both specialist and nonspecialist audiences, both in the UK and overseas. He is an inveterate bahleﬁeld tourer. He has long worked for the Ministry of
Defence: at the Army Historical Branch, then the Defence Evalua<on & Research Agency and currently the Defence Geographic
Centre.
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Session 9: Waterloo Reappraised (plenary)
Christopher Duﬀy
Waterloo: the indecisive bahle
It may appear grotesque to regard Waterloo, out of all the bahles in history, as being in any way less than decisive. But Wellington did not think so, and we have
to ask what considera<ons might have weighed with him and his contemporaries. On 23 June 1815 Wellington and Blucher sehled on Paris as their objec<ve, it
being Napoleon’s poli<cal centre of gravity, as Clausewitz might have put it. The allies arrived outside Paris on 30 June and 1 July, and on the 3 July the provisional
government agreed to admit them to the capital. That was the day when Napoleon reached the coast as a fugi<ve. There could therefore be no ques<on of a
coordinated resistance against the invaders. But there was s<ll a war to be won in both the military and legal dimensions, and Wellington is speciﬁc on the point.
The allies had been fortunate in that the avenue of their advance lay through northern France, and the Duke wrote to Lord Liverpool that ‘it would be ridiculous
to suppose that the allies would have been in possession of Paris in a fortnight afer one bahle fought if the French people in general had not been favourable
disposed to the cause which the allies were supposed to favour. In the north they were certainly so disposed’.
It was otherwise in the north-east and east of France, the regions where Napoleon had enjoyed his most consistent support. French forces were s<ll loose in the
ﬁeld, and Rapp’s command in Alsace dispersed only in the ﬁrst week of September. There was more. During the Hundred Days Napoleon had put the landward
defences of historic France in a state of order (which had been far from the case in 1814), and the invading allies (augmented by Federal German con<ngents,
Austrians, Piedmontese-Sardinians and ul<mately by Russians) had to force fresh avenues through Vauban’s for<ﬁed fron<er zone. They were resisted not just by
the Bonapar<st fortress governors, the majority, but by Royalist counterparts who were wai<ng upon the formal end of hos<li<es, which was decreed only on 20
November. Bonapar<st Briancon, up in the Alps, did not open its gates un<l 1816.
In a wider context the victors were faced with a dilemma. They needed to keep a place for France in the European body poli<c, and, as Wellington saw it, to
conciliate the French public. That inhibited the allies from taking full advantage of their military victory, as the Duke was willing to admit. On the other hand the
Hundred Days had shown how rapidly an aggressive France could be re-cons<tuted. Hence France came to be hemmed in by augmented and for<ﬁed buﬀer
states, and by the poli<cal and military provisions of what came to be known as the Congress System.
It nevertheless proved en<rely beyond the wit of the allied soldiers and diplomats to bring poli<cal stability to France, or to prevent the French army from
regaining its posi<on as probably the most proﬁcient in Europe. Every revolu<on or ahempted revolu<on in France, every indica<on of French military
adventurism therefore occasioned alarm well beyond the na<onal borders. Moreover French models of law and public administra<on had struck deep roots in
con<nental Europe during the brief period of Napoleonic hegemony, and they were not to be eradicated. Such proved to be the limita<ons on victory, even one as
‘decisive’ as Waterloo.
Christopher Duﬀy (born 1936) gained his doctorate at Oxford in 1961. In that year he joined John Keegan and David Chandler at the Department of Military
History (later War Studies) at the RMA Sandhurst, where he came to specialise in the aﬀairs of Northern Ireland. From 1996 to 2001 he held the post of Research
Professor in Military History at De Mon~ort University, Bedford. Since 2002 he has been working in witness security and welfare at the criminal courts. He is a
member of the Scoksh Bahleﬁelds Trust, and is currently engaged in the eﬀort to save the bahleﬁeld of Culloden (1746) from development. Duﬀy is probably
best known for his series of works on for<ﬁca<on and on the military history of Central Europe in the eighteenth century. He has also published monographs on
the Jacobite Rising of 1745, Napoleonic bahles, the bahle of the Somme, the opening weeks of the Soviet oﬀensive in 1945 and (under the name of Hugh
Farringdon) on the historical-geographical roots of the strategy of NATO and the Warsaw Pact. His transla<on of Guderian’s Achtung Panzer! (1937) has
undergone mul<ple reprints. Email: cduﬀy1757@gmail.com.
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